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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

though her curls have become luminous
under the touch of the lady’s white
hand, but oné day she returns with a
wonderful , auerole round her head,
bringing exquisite gifts to her brothers
and sisters, and her father returning
with her to the meeting place finds an
image of the Blessed Virgin richly’
clothed with a diadem of rare jewels op
her head, which the child declares is the
image of her friend. The image was
reverently carried to the chapel of a
rich nobleman and later in 1470 placed
on the high altar of a church erected on
the mount to her honor where¡ thousands
of the faithful to this day go to lay
their offerings at her feet and implore
her intercession in their affections. <
One thing, that especially interested
us was the beautiful pavéments of tifiy
stones arranged in attractive patterns,,
such a wonderful display of • untiriife
patience that we suppose could-npt wéll
be thought about except in a city whefe
labor can be cheaply bought.
In one of the stores they told us that,
the beautiful embroidery for which the
place is famous, is done at about the
rate of twelve cents a day.
But if Madeira is different from
America in some things it is up-to date i

PRICE, THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

York Coupty Gala Days

Main Street, Biddeford, is rapidly
assuming Gala Day appearance. Store
fronts are being covered with flags and
bunting, and everywhere the, excite
ment and interest natural to holiday
time is approaching fever heat and al 1
because of the near approach of York
County Gala Days, June 8th, 9th and
10th. In other words, the first three
days ofjnext week. Under the auspices
of the Business Men’s Association of
Biddeford the Great Eastern Shows will
come to the city on the days mentioned Dru¿ Store Monies
and give two. performances daily, after
noon'and evening, in connection with
“EGYPTIAN LOVE LETTER”
the finest one ring circus that is now on
tour. v
You don’t have to write on day tablets nowadays.
The Great Eastern Shows are backed
Instead you use pen and ink and fine paper, with
by Maine ‘men under Maine manage
Uncle Sam. your servant for a song. Let us be*
ment and for Maine people; and, show
ing as they do, under the auspices of
your stationery servant. We’re well trained and
business men’s associations, chamber8
can “deliver the goods” at right prices.
of commerce, hospital associations and
the like, have.spared no expanse to give
the finest kind of show possible under
able direction, / and with all vulgarity
and objectionable features of some
THE REXALL STQRE
pircuses cut out. Accompanying the
WICK STOVE.
V j circus is a mqnagerie of rare wfld ani- Main Street
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
r, 2 and 3 Burners, a burner
■¡MIHM»!'
* mals, a circus band, and all the special
6cc and 85c
j features one expects to see under 1jhe
I wide spreading canvas of the main tent.
SPECIAL.
Clowns and donkeys, daring equestrians
and clevdr jugglers, wonderful acro
2 burner wick stove.
75c
bats, funny monkeys, educated horses,
Ovens for wick stoves.
98c
death defying deeds and other features
innumerable.
‘
z
FLAGS.
Yon can’t afford to miss thi^ circus.
Painted Muslin, on sticks
No other just like it*'will be in Maine
this.year, and added to the circus at
$9Za doz„ 2 for 5c, 5c and 10c
tractions will be the grand street parade
FaSt color cotton bunting flags •
on Monday, which will hot only include
2 for 5c, 5c, 10c, 15c rtnjl 35c
the circus, but military, fire department
Fast color cotton bunting flags
and fraternal divisions, and floats rep
resenting schools, churches and stores,
with pole,.holder and rope
besides special features too numerous to
49c and $2.00
mention.
The big parade is scheduled for the
CEMETERY VASES.
opening day, June 8th, but Tuesday and
Tin, painted green
5c
THE BULLOCK CARRO
Wednesday forenoons' will also have
special attractions, and whatever day
llron, painted green 25, 39, 50c
’■Glass
ioc, 15c and 25c begging for silver for| which they were in moving pictures. The Acme would you plan to come to Biddeford during Gfand Free’Street. Parade in the Forenoon, June 8tb. A Mile of
all ready to dive. It was wonderful to have to look out for its laurels if it had Gala'Bays, make your plans to come
Interesting "Features. Military (Companies, Circus* Parade, B6y
see the tiny little chaps plunge into the to compete with some of the things on early and spend the day. Every retail ^Scouts, Floats Representing Churches, Schpols and Merchants.
Bamboo Porch Screens
water for the shining coin for coppers the bill boards among which ^was adver store will have windows especially
(
89c, L25 and $1.50 did not count. They clambered like tised‘.‘Quo Vadis. ” The world is not -¡xranged to - display attractive bar
SpeciaLFeatures of Great Interest. Don’t Miss the Parade.
gains,
and
your
dollars
will
go
fur

so
very
big
after
all
and
people
in
up the sides of the ship ready
’store closed all day monkeys
to leap from a dizzy height far into the Madeira .are entertained by the same ther during these three days to purchase
GREAT EASTERN SHOWS every afterpoon’and. ecening, June
SATURDAY, MEMORIAL / blue waves below and must have reaped things as people in Kennebunk.
new up-to-date merchandise than ¡ever
8, 9 and io. Not the biggest but the best. A Maine show under
a rich harvest from, the dimes, quarters
Everywhere we find the wayside before. Remember that this is a York
day
Maine management for Maine people: All the fun and excitement
and halves they gathered up so quickly. shrines and as we watch, the kneeling Couhty time, under the auspices of Bid
of the old time circus with modern additions and all star performers
h Breakfast over we started for Madeira worshippers in the churches making in deford, and will be advertised far and
in a big launch and were soon seated in their peasant dress a sharp contrast to wide to. boom York County from coast
Special faee attractions on Ttjesday.and Wednesday mornings
the quaint bullock carts on our way to the modern attire of others kneeling to interior in its manifold attractions
not only to its home people but to the
with them.
Juné 9th and ioth> V
the mountain railway.
We were not alone in hating to tear' ‘thousands of tourists whose eyes are
Automobiles were ready but who
ourselves
away from the place. Shriek turned to this State during this season
would use an auto when one of those
Come to Biddeford prepared to speijd the day'.
after
shriek
of its whistle the Canopic of the year. Let the spirit of community
fascinating “bully-carts was to be
sent out to call back the wanderers who of interest prevail, and all join in mak
chartered?
ing York County Gala days' a wonder
Dont forget the Opportunity to shep in Biddeford during the Gala
Such a charming trip as we had up returned with lightened pocketbooks
fully successful occasion.
and
well
filled
hands.
Such
exquisite
Days. Biddeford stores will be gay \Yith flags and bunting, have
the mountain! Bananas, sugar cane
attractive window displays,and offer special bargains in merchandise
and tropical growth crowded close to embroidery! A specialty of the island.
Descent
of
Man.
the track. The train moved so slowly Such luscious strawberries in pretty
The discover^ in England of the
that the dark eyed children were able little baskets, such bunches of beautiful skull of a prehistoric man has led
to shower us with the most exquisite flowers and such enthusiastic reports some of the scientists to decide that
flowers hoping to gain a few pennies in of a/ delightful day as the sun-burnt there can be ilo further doubt of man’s WHEN GLOVES ARE WASHED
crowd revelled in as boatload after boat descent from the ape. They may or
gle large ornament orjUfancy button.
return.
We stopped part way up the mountain load were returned to the steamer ready may not be' right but why all this Successful Method Is Easy, Though Collars are-quite large, and mostly of
the shawl variety, though some are
bother about man’s descent? Why
fqr refreshments at a charming hotel for its onward voyage.
There Are Two Secrets to Be
made to button high. Sleeves of prac
do sq many people worry about their
Blue
skies
and
bright
sunshine
are
with outlook over land and sea on which
z y Remembered.
tical garments in theáe materials are
ancestry? The important thing is, not
we could feast our eyes until ready, to still with us. The soft balmy ,air of what men have come from, but what
the regulation type, set in at the arm
Maeeira
seemed
to
send
“
us\a
sweet
Two secrets enter into the success hole. Those in dressy coats are in the
dsecend on the slide down the steep side
they are.
ful washing of chamois and doeskin mandarin style, and some are quite
of the mountain in wicker sledges guided goodbye as we steamed down thé béautigloves. One is the using of water that extreme.
ful bay of Funchal, the soft white
each by two stout natives.
Matterhorn of Men.
is not too yarm, that is either luke
Colors in pile fabrics for coats are
I think they must have sized up the clouds, nestling among the mountains > In the corridor of one of our Amer warm or cobl, it is better to be a few
editor of the Enterprise for they that I likened to a herd of big elephants ican high schools two great pictures degrees too cool than too warm, and /nostly black, though * taupe is well
liked. Several shades ofAblue and beau
selected a basket that looked as if it with their wrinkled hides of grey just hang as companions: that craggy the other is the use of soapy water for tiful
golden tans are smart. There are
the
tin
t
of
the
rocks,
then
the
end
rock
peak
among
mountainsy-the
Matter?
was on its trial trip all fresh and new,'
both cleansing and rinsing. If the also some striking designs in twoand instead of racing down the hill on a turned into the likeness of a crouching horn: that craggy peak among men— water is not too warm to be perfectly toned stripes and brocaded patterns.
mad gallop they actually seemed to hold lïôn and we Je^t him on guard to the Abranam Lincoln.—-From Ariadne Gil comfortable for the hands and a plen
bert’s “More Than Conquerors,” in St. tiful amount of soap is used to make
us back. So much for being with<some entrance to fairy land, his head resting Nicholas.
< _
a good suds for cleansing and rinsing, WHITE STOCKINGS NOT WÚRN
one who, like John Gilpen, “carries on his paws looking out over the blue
the gloves should be as silky and soft
waters.
weight”
Darker Ones Are Those for the Street,
as one would jdesire.
Are You a Goose?
Crystal Arcade,
164 Main St Funchal is such a lovely city nestlipg No matter, we are bound now for
But They Are/Smart for
If they have become badly soiled it
**i-love
to
talk,” he said, 'as a goose
Gibraltar,
which
we
hope
to
reach
toamong the green hills and adorned with
/
the House.
may
require
more"
than
one
bath
tb
loves
to
swim.
Sometimes
I
think,
At
a wealth of luxuriant foliage that morrow, but whatever it may bold for Is because I am a goose. For i never entirely remove the dirt, but after they
us of delignt it cannot rob jis of the talked ^much at any one time without are, cleansed they should be well
It is too late in the season for wom
almost baffles description.
To,^et
We often hear about the indolence of beautiful picture we have brought away saying something or other I was sorry rinsed in another bath of soapy wa en to continue wearing white and gray
A tenement for a sihsll family, In- the people of warm climates but cer with us of ' Madeira that Hughes has for?’— Autocrat of the Breakfast Ta ter, of the same temperature as the stockings in the street’/ but they will
previous waters. The soap and water be the smart thing for the house.
quire of J. H. Bennett, Summer St,
tainly these people seem to be alive to immortalized in his poem of the “Ocean ble.;
White stockings are jyorn with any
should then be pressed out as nearly
Flower.
”
, 3 w 26
the advantages of the tourist trade.
kind of dark gown that'¿serves for for
as
possible,
by
squeezing
in
a
thick
American flags adorned the shopping
Exceptions.
/
mal day occasions, sucl^as luncheons
“When one reads he should read towel. Then they should be hung in and afternoon teas, and the shoes may
district and in one store was a big
a
Shady
plape,
but
never
in
the
sun
or
something
to
improve
his
mind.
’
’
True For&lyeness.
placard, “Welcome to our City. ” They
be ultra smart flset-heeled patent
Heart-Wealth..
“Quite so. z Still, it is imperative for near the stove, as .this will/not permit leather colonials, with huge buckles
Because he had been a naughty say that rarely does a day pass without
of
their
being
soft
and
silky.
How
much
more
we
iqight
make
of
some of us to read laundry lists and
little boy—a very naughty little boy— some ship bringing a new load of sight
of old silver or cut steel/ They are not
he was sent to bed without any pud- seers, and it is said that Madeira has Duf family life if our friendships, if time tables occasionally.”—Birming
for evening wear except with
every secret thought of, love, blos ham Age-Herald.
IMITATION FURS AND CLOTHS adapted
ling. But in the evening, when his
White gowns, and then they carry col
enjoyed
a
world
wide
reputation
for
a
somed
into
a
deed!
.
.
.
There
are
brothers and sisters all wdre fast
ored slippers, such as plain-satin af
Coats of Seryiceable Sorts Much Im fairs of apple green, bright purple or
Music and Mosquitoes.
asleep, he crept downstairs, a tearful longer period than any other health re words and looks and little observ
ances,
thoughtfulnesses,
watchful
lit

proved by the Form of Decora
In some pr rts of India, where mos
little white-robed figure, and, going sort owing to the slight variations in
flame red.
tion Thus Made.
Into the library, said to his mother:- temperature and the wide choice of tle attentions, which speak -of love, quitoes abound, it is impossible to
The new evening slinpeF is un
“Mummy, you told me never to go to different altitude the hilly country which make it manifest, and there is play the violin because the music at
trimmed; it' may have a flicker of
scarce
a
family
that
might
not
be
Plain
and
brocaded
plushes
and
vel

tracts the insects in great numbers.
Bleep till I’d made peace with, my ene- affords and is well described as the
rhinestones around the dflge or across
taiesj-so I’ve come down to forgive “Eden of Edens where to breathe is richer in neartwealth for more ci Wheii the first notes are heard the vets and velours are employed for the front, but huge buckles and bows
thexn.
—
Harriet
Beecher
Stowe.
mosquitoes swarm in clouds around many purposes. Plain plush is used and pompons are missing.
you and daddy for being so rude to happiness. ’ ’ The breadth of the island
/
the player and make the movements for practical coats of the serviceable
toe at dinner tonight”
is about fourteen miles and it has a pop
sort,
while
the
brocaded
effects
are
Of
the
hand
imposible.
—
Harper
’
s
Made1 Him Suspicious.
1
ulation of some 150,000.
Lawful to Call Man'an
Ass.
used for dressier garments. Matelasse
Candidly Expressed.
“Did you' ask your girl’s father for Weekly.
It
is
lawful
in
Switzerland
to call a/
,
A
quaint
tradition
is
connected
with
or striped velvets and velveteens
Rector—“I hope you didn’t find my
iher hand in marriage?” “I did,”
man an ass either in anger of other
printed
in
simple
shaded
stripes
in
lecture dry last night?” Old Garge— the virgin of the mount. A little child “And he refused you. !■ can tell by
Where to Look for It.
wise, according to a decision of the
“Well, zur, I wouldn’t go so far as to grieving for the loss of her mother tells the way you look.” “No, he' didn’t,
A ¡California scientist is trying to imitation of corduroys are a new cantonal tribunal at gurich. The
•ay that, zur, but when you stops in the story of a lovely lady who has com He ggve his conesnt.” “Then why find the microbe that paralyzes man. fancy.
Coats of velvet, plush .or pile fabric court declined to award,, damages in
the middle to ’ave a swig, though it forted her at a spot near a fountain the peculiar look you are wearing?” A curious fact in connection with his
was only water, I ses to meslef: * ’Ear, where she is told to return every day. “He was so darned willing.”—Houston search is that he is not conducting it have cutaway effect. The fronts are a suit arising out of a* quarrel be
widely wrapped and fasten with a sin- tween two prominent citizens.
par.’ ”—Tattler.
in a barroom.
At first little heed is paid to the child Post.

DELIGHTFUL DAY AT MADEIRA
We have been taking an object lesson
in the art of converting the matter-offact looking deck of st steamer that we
associated with bundled up figures
245-247-251 Main St
wrapped in gay steamer rugs into an
attractive ball room, bright with bunt
ing and colored lights.
It was indeed a pretty sight as the
graceful figures circled back and forth
to the dreamy music of the orchestra.
Prominent among the dancers were two,
2 Burner Blue Flam£ Wickless
from Lowell, Mass., a Mr, Mitchell and
Mrs. Marden, who easily carried off the
stove.
$2.98
first honors.
Refresrments were served and at a
3 Burner NEW PERFECTION
seasonable hour the evening was ended
/ Blue Flame Wick Stove.
by “Auld Lang Syne” and good old
$IO.CO
“America,” the English officers raising
2 Burner NEW PERFECTION ? their hats during the singing of the
hymn.
Blue Flame Wick Sttove. $2.75
Sunday morning rose bright and fair
witn the editor of the Enterprise the
New Perfection Ovens
first woman on deck. The ship had
$2.00 and 2.50 scarcely dropped anchor before the har
With glass door. $2.25 and 3.00 bor was alive with small boats carrying
brown skinned natives with shrill voices

DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.

rices.
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An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Oil Stoves

B0WD01N PHARMACY

Come to Biddeford
June 8,9,10

E YOURSELF
>ust and Drudgery

York County Gala Days

Pneumatic Sweeper
anrasery
from the strain ot mm.
and from the dangerous sc atteraj ’
are raised1 by the use of the broom
aspet sweeper, can be attainedby

>y Combination Pneumatic

(though easily operated by hand,

a force which draws out all the drt
■ nigs and esrpets and at the sane
i pick» up all lint, pin-, thready

RS are made in three sizes and ¡old

for one year. You may tty a Du*
for 10 days Free of Charge.

I Information write TODAY

T.L. Evans &'Co.

HILE in Bidde
ford during the
Gala Days we invite
you to call and see our
fine line of Silks and
Laces.

B

Price ,30c

We are showing some
beautiful Japanese
Something new*

upply How
BIDDEFORD, MADÍE

I

ly one way of saying tbi I
the BEST and LARGEST |

bepf an3 other meat» ii |i
cebox is well stocked lift I

etc., bought with ti Yj?
comes from YEARS n t
We know GOQD MEAT L

JNK. MAINE«

Biddeford
Remnant Store

Illi
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The residents of/the pretty., little vil
lage of Meddybemps in Washington
County, which grew into prominence
over night owing to the visits to that
place of the late President Grover
Cleveland and of Joseph Jefferson, the
famous actor, are all excited owing to a
legal tangle that has developed there;
and New York city attorneys are
straightening out the matter to the sat
isfaction of all concerned, says the Lew
iston Journal?
Stephen A. Douglas Smith’s “Meddy
bemps Deiters” of a decade ago did
much to put Meddybemps on the map
and ¿nhance the political career of the
next congressman from 4th. district but
of course the Journal couldn’t mention
that fact.
,If there could be a distribution of
labor throughout the United States
there would not be a single capable per
son without profitable z employment.
And yet the number of the unemployed
rims into the hundreds of thousands. A
great weakness of modern civilization is
that it is vastly increasing the mass of
one-occupation men and women. When'
they lose their particular—and only—
kinds of employment they may quickly
become burdens on society^ . The J ack
of all trades lost out in the industrial
struggle, but he had a few anchors to
the windward and usually got along.
The Jack of one trade should learn the
wisdom of having something to fall
back upon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Methodist Church News
“The Joyful Way” will be the sub
ject of the sermon by Rev. S. E. Leech
next Sunday afternoon.
The Junior Epworth League gives
great promise of future usefulness.
Quite a large number of new members
are. to be added.. The chalk talks by
Miss Edith Young are a yery attractive
feature of the devotional meetings each
Sunday afternoon at 6.30 o’clock. No
adults are allowed in these meetings ex
cept those assisting in the work.
The F. A. Bragdon Chapter, E. L.
held its monthly business meeting and
social as guests of Mr. Elmer and Miss
Ethel. Roberts at their home on Port
land., street last Monday evening. A
goodly number were present. Two new
members were obligated. Miss Bertha
Ayer was director of the social events
•ndin a series of amusing tests of skill
provided innocent fun. Ice cream and
fancy cakes were served.
Rev. and Mrs. Leech are in Boston at
tending the commencement exercises
atBoston University, where two of
their sons have been studying. Their
eldest son, Rev. Henry E. Leech, pas
tor of First M. E. church, West Springgeid, Mass;, receives two degrees at
the University this week. In - the ab
sence of the pastor, W. T. Kilgore will
have charge of the meeting' this even
ingThe closing session of the Bible Study
tonrse for 'the season will be held next
Monday evening. All members of the
class should be present.' Some special
features are planned.
The regular monthly meeting of the
official board will be held at 8.30 o’clock
an Friday evening. A full attendance
is requested.

Kennebunk Lower Village
Saturday afternoon a ball game was
played on the new ground between the
married and single men. The game
Was in favor of the single men, 12 to 2.
The grammar;^ school graduation ex
orcises will be held in connection with
the grammar schools at Kennebunk,
June 19th. • There are six in the gradu
ating class.
Wednesday evening was the scene of
0 pleasant gathering at the home of
Rev; Frank L. Long. ' It was planned
as a surprise and proved a success. As
Mr. Long hacj been invited by one of
the members of the church to take a
ride,xsome forty people topk possession
of his house and were ready to greet him
on his return. When he beheld the
crowd awaiting him, to say he was sur
prised is.putting it mildly; but he soon
recovered his usual composure and they
Were all made to feel very welcome by
the pastor and wife. A short program
had been arranged for entertainment
Which consisted of readings, by Mr.
Long’s mother of Portsmouth, N. H.»
who came here for the occasion, a solo
Miss Beatrice Atkins; duet by Misses

Minnie Clark and Ruth Pierce, and a
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Long, and a solo
by little Dennis Long. At the conclu
sion of this another surprise was in
store as Deacon B. P. Emery called Mr.
Long before them all and in a few well
chosen words presented Mr. Long with
an envelope containing a sum of money
from his friends. He replied to this in
fitting words showing his appreciation
of the gift. . Light refreshments were
served by the young ladies and at a
seasonable hour the company dispersed.
Dr. Fred Abbott of Taunton, Mass „
was a business visitor in town the past
week.
Mr. A. Holts of Malden, Mass., was
a visitor at Frank M. Emery’s, this
week.
Joseph G. S. Robinson of Providence
spent a few days with his parents the
past week.
: Miss/Wilma Whitney of Sanford was
a week-end visitor at Mrs. Charles
Robinson’s. 1
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hewey enter
tained guests from Medford, Mass.,
and Old Orchard, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary L. Christensen and Mrs.
Long of Portsmouth were guests at
Rev. Frank Long’s the past week.
Mrs. F. L. Long spent a short time
with her parents at Bowdoinham this
week. .
■ ■ .
Rev. Edward Chase has purchased
the large stable on Mr. Charles Treamor’s place near the railroad crossing
which was formerly the George Em
mons’place and will have it1 moved to
his wharf.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake have
arrived here from Frostproof, Florida,
where they spent the winter months.
While here they will make their home
with their daughter, Mrs. B. P. Emery.
Tuesday ni£ht the Ldyal Workers’
society held their monthly missionary
meeting, Mrs. F. O. Wells, Jeader.
Special music with solo by Miss Minnie
Clark.
Mr. F. R. Hollister of Boston was at
his summer home here the week-end;
The Adventist Sunday school are preparing for a concert on Children’s Day.
The Ladies’ Aid Society met with
Mrs. Edgar Wormwood on Thursday.
The Adventist Sunday School will go
on their annual picnic, if nothing pre
vents, Saturday, June 6. All who are
intending to go will meet at the1 church
at 8.45 a. ' m. sharp. Lunches are
solicited.
A good remedy for that Brown Tail
Moth Poisoning is to be had at Fiske’s
Drug Store, Kennebunk.
Adv.

Cape Porpoise
An unusually large crowd for Memo
rial Day visited the Casino last Satur
day.
. An old stable has been torn down on
the premises of Miss Milly Pinkharri, a
shed built and other improvrments
made.1 James Jennison has charge of
the job.
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Sullivan of Bid
deford spent Sunday with Mrs. Richard
C. Nunan.
Miss Helen F. Ward spent a part of
this week with friends in Portland.
An auto party consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Chipman of Boston, sum
mer guests at the Langsford House,
spent the week-end at that house. ’
Mrs. Duncomb of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
arrived at the Langsford House on
Monday for-the season.
Mrs. Sargent of Haverhill, Mass., is
moving into thè house known as the
Stephen Hutchins place and owned by
Mr. A. J. Leach of Lawrence, Mass.
Miss Evelyn Perry began work Mon
day morning at the post office.
Miss Margie Cluff was given a birth
day surprise party recently at the home
of'Mrs. Jènnie Ridlon.
George Fletcher met with a rather.
painful accident last week,, stepping on
a nail which went through his foot and
making it necessary to employ the Ser
vices of a physician.
Some of the cottagers are already
arriving, among them the Roukes òf
Woburn, Mass., at their own cottage,
and the Baxters of Cambridge at one of
the Packard cottages on( the Highland,
occupied by them last year.
Mrs. Albert Seavey is visiting friends
in New Hampshire.
Henry Hutchins is confined to the
house by illness the past few days.
Mrs. Donald Rhodes of Saco, with
her infant daughter, is visiting Mrs. J.
Frank Seayey.
<
When the 7.45 car was on the hill
above the post office last Friday morn
ing, the conductor, John Authier,
leaned from the open car, his head
striking one df the poles, the blow
throwing him to the ground. After a
few minutes the young man, who was
partially stunned by the blow, was
taken to the home of Postmaster L. E.
Fletcher where he was cared for by Dr.
H. L. Prescott, who quickly responded
to the telephone call and afterward
took the young man to his home in
Kennebunkport.
The young people met for their Fri
day evening party with Miss Olive
Cluff last week. z In the peanut hunt

the first prize was won by Chester Lit
tlefield, the booby by Elizabeth Nunan.
In the advertisement contest, Seth
Pinkham was the winner. The Chil
dren were entertained by Mrs. Vira
Chick, assiste'd by Mrs. Kate Pinkham.
A dainty lunch was served and all en
joyed the evening’s programme.
, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Newark, N.
J., arrived at their cottage here this
week.

A good remedy for that Brown Tail
Moth Poisoning is tobe had at Fiske’s,
Drug Store, Kennebunk.
Adv.

Saco Road and Vicinity
The many friends of Mrs. Robert
Fiske, who underwent an operation at
the Webber hospital, Tuesday, will be
pleased^ to learn that she is as comfort
able as can be expected. All are hop
ing for her complete recovery.
Mrs. Melville Campbell, who met
with the accident last week, is also
comfortable at the Webber hospital, all
are glad to learn.
Mrs. S. P. Bradshaw died Tuesday
afternoon at her home near the Town
House. Her age was about 38 years.
She is survived by a husband and three
small children. Mr. Bradshaw is fore
man at the Atl antic Shore car banr.
His many friends and fellow workmen
and neighbors deeply sympathize with
him and his little ones in their ¡great
sorrow.
Memorial services were held at Ken
nebunkport at the soldiers’ monument,
Saturday. The services were very
pretty and impressive. Sumner Cole
man as usual, with other« of the G.A.R,
decorated the graves of our fallen
heroes in the out-lying districts and so
no fallen soldier’s grave, however re
mote, was forgotten. Mr. Coleman
was first to bring this about and until
recently did it at his own expense. We
are so glad this is so, for surely none
are more deserving than those who in
the dark days laid down their lives for
our beloved country. Although a little
child when the boys in blue marched
away, I distinctly remembe/ every de
tail aud the* anxious hearts and sad
homes when they were fighting for
their flag and when they 'fell. So my
heart goes out to every soldier for who
so brave?
Surely they deserve all
honor.
The thin ranks and bowed
heads make one sad each year as they
slowly march through our streets. May
they receive all homage and honor for
surely they deserve it.
Quite a number from here attended
the Memorial services at Kennebunk,
Saturday.
R. A. Fiske is a daily visitor at the
Webber hospital. After Saturday Mrs.
Fiske can receive visitors.

•Come to Biddeford and see our big store with the low prices

Buy Your Summer Furniture

K' t—■—ikus

I—SI

Couch Hammocks,
Piazza Furniture
Vudor Porch Screens
Bureaus, Chiffoniers
Linoleum, Matting
Window Shades, etc 8
OUR GOODS ARE BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE
RIGHT PRICE.

SEE OUR STOCK AND

PRICES AND BE SATISFIED

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets. Rugs and Draperies
Atkinson Block, Saco, Maine

Atkinson Block, Biddeford, Maine

son’s barber shop to the Cousens store
being thus improved.

Ogunquit

Memorial Day was very quiet in this
The Atlantic Express Co. has secured
one of the Abbott Graves stores on place. The I. 0. R. M. went to Wells
Ocean avenue for its quarters. H. F and assisted the G. A. R. in the services
Perkins will also obcupy it as an insur of decorating the graves.
ance office.
Old Elm cafe opens for the season
Rev. Bowley Green will speak in this week Wednesday.
It is reported that Mr. Talbot of Wal
the Baptist church on Thursday evening
at 7.45 O’clock; An invitation has been nut Grove is quite sick.
extended to the local congregations of -Schools close on Friday of this week.
the other denominations to unite in the
The cottagers have begun to arrive.
service. Preceding the public gathering
Hartley Littlefield has bought a new
will be a supper of the parish and the
Overland auto. •
annual roll call.
There were large crowds at York
Rev. L. H. Bean is in poor physical Beach, Sunday.
condition, being confined to his room.
Mr. Ned Porter of Kennebunk spent
Mrs. M. E. Atkins is slowly recover the week-end with his sister, Mrs.
ing from a severe attack of the “grip.
James Hayward.
By the change of time on the Boston
Masters'James Hayward and Gordon
& Maine, which went into effect the Brewster took a trip on their wheels,
first of the week, this village is favored Saturday, to Chase’s Pond, fishing.
with several more trains and additional
J.. B. Clark opened for the season'
mail service.
with nine boarders. ,
More than usual attention was given
Oak Cottage has quite a few boarders.
A good remedy for that Brown Tail to the observance of Memorial day in
Moth Poisoning is to be had at Fiske’s this village. Last Wednesday evening
Drug Store; Kennebunk. *
Adv. the new flag staff was erected on the OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE , YORK
COUNTY PROGRESSIVE { CON
square, standing in the inclosure just
VENTION AT KENNEBUNK, ME.,
back of / the Soldiers’ monument. On
Wells Branch
JUNE THE 10th, 1914.
Saturdy the flag floated on it at halfThe (Legislature of 1913 having ne
Rev. N. A, Avery5 af Ashland, N.H., mast until noqn and afterward at the
is at Goodwin Farm this week having top. Lines of streamers ran from near glected to pass a law whereby the Pro
by buildings to the flagstaff. Many gressive party of Maine can lawfully
repairs made on the buildings.
business houses and residences also dis participate in the direct primaries, the
B. H. Gowen of the Cape Shore was played the stars and stripes. The Progressives of York county are here
the holiday guest of his mother, Mrs. stores were only open part of the day., by invited to send delegates to a County
S. W. Gowen.
Public exercises were held in the square Convention to be held in the town hafb
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clark and Mrs. under the auspices of the Grand Army in the town of Kennebunk, on Wednes
Archie Fendersoh and' daughter. Mar of the Republic, commencing at 10.45. day, the tenth day of June, 1914, at ten
jorie, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. They consisted of a selection by the o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
C. H. Clark over the holiday.
band, followed by prayer by Rev. J. M. of nominating, candidates for the various
Miss Hazel Littlefield, Miss Phoebe Chambers. Short and appropriate ad county offices, adopting a platform, and
Gowen, Alvah Gowen, B. H. Gowen and dresses were made by Rev. F. L. Long, also for the purpose of selecting a
Russell Littlefield attended thei W. H. Rev. Thomas Cain, Rev. J. M. Cham county committee to take charge of the
S. Alumni banquet at Kennebunk last bers and Rev. Thomas P. Baker. A coming campaign.
male quartet, consisting of Messrs.
Friday night.
Thé basis of representation to the
Miss Marjorie Gloved was the recent Long, Cain, Hart and Pinkham fcren- County Convention shall be as follows:1
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Churbuck. nered several selections in a very pleas Each city and town shall be entitled to
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Littlefield were ing manner. The gathering closed with send one delegate; or one delegate for
the singing of a verse of “America” by every 25 votes cast, or majority frac
the week-end guests of Mrs. Littlefield’s
all; The post then marched to Wash tion thereof, based on the vote cast for
parents at Kittery.
ington engine house in the Lower Vil- the Progressive presidential electors in
A good remedy for that Brown Tail luge, where, after selections by the November, 1912.
Moth Poisoning is to be had at Fiske’s band and patriotic songs by the school
All.voters of the several towns in
Drug Store,; Kennebunk.
Adv. children, dinner was served to the post this county who believe in the principles
members and invited guests. After of the progressive party as promulgated
dinner the post went to Kennebuok on by the progressive national convention
Kennebunkport
the electric cars where the other exer held at Chicago ¡in August, 1912, and
Hiram Gooch, who has been spending cises of the day were held. It is to be who intend to support the progressive
the winter With relatives .in Newfield, hoped that in the future even more em platform4nd candidates at the coming
phasis will be placed upon the keeping election are cordially invited to partici
has returned.
of the day by such public exercises. t
pate in the caucuses to select delegates
Mr. and Mrs. Amos, Chick and family:
to this convention.
of Portland were the guests of Mr. and
On Monday Rev. Messrs. Cain, Long,
The delegates from the several cities
Mrs. A. F. Chick over Sunday.
Chambers and Baker were in attend and towns, shall have power to fill all
Frank A McKenney returned on Mon ance on the regular meeting of the vacancies in their respective delega
day after an Absence of nine months, York Central Ministers’ Association, tions.
during which he journeyed well toward which was held in the Baptist church in
Following is the basis of representa
Sanford, They report a large gather- tion to the convention
the South on a business trip.
A ball game was played on Memorial irig and a meeting of much interest. It
Acton
2
Day* in the afternoon on the grounds of was the last meeting of the season, the
Alfred
2
Lower Kennebunk between a team of next being held in October. The annual
Berwick
8
married men and one of single men, in election of officers took place and Rev.
Biddeford
18
which the latter was victorious. The John M. Chambers, pastdr of the Con
Buxton
4
like outcome was reached in a game in gregational church, was chosen as pres
Cornish
6
ident.
the Wildes section at the same hour.
Dayton
2
Eliot
4
There were a numoer of baptisms in
The Atlantic Shore Line made some
Hollis
2
the Baptist church on Sunday evening. slight changes in its local time table .
Kennebunk
12
The baccalaureate sermon will be going into effect last Thuasday.
' Kennebunkport
4
preached on, Sunday afternoon in the
Kittery
1
.
10
Methodist church by the local pastor to v Mrs. Charles Deshon entertained
Lebanon
4
the graduatieg class of the local high some yourig people at her home last
Friday
evening,
it
being
Mr.
Deshon
’
s
Limerick
2
school. The public graduating exer
Limington
2
cises will be held in the Congregational birthday. Among them were the Misses
Lyman
2
church on Wednesday evening, June 10, Edith and Esther Baker, Edna and Lizzie
plough. All had a very pleasant even
Newfield
2
the place of holding them having been
North
Berwick
4
ing?
changed by vote of the class from what
Old Orchard
6
was announced ip this column last week.
Parsonsfield
4
Painting of ,stores is still the order of
Saco
14
the day, the whole block from RobinSanford
20

Enterprise Ads Pay.

I

Shapleigh
'
South Berwick
’
Waterboro
Wells
'/■' '
York

2-;
6

4
6:
'6 ’

158
Signed

William J. Mewer, Qhairman,
Charles H, Hurd, Secretary.,
May 18, 1914.

‘Communication
Once more the familiar voices of
Comrades'Wm. C. Goodwin and’Wm?
Bowen were heard giving their com
mands to Webster Post, G. A. R. Once
more the “Thin Blue Line” took up its
annual march to decorate the gravés of
their departed comrades. And once
more this question was asked bÿ a num
ber of different men and womeri : ‘ ‘Who
will decorate the graves a feW years
hence?” After the bugle Call has
sounded for Webster Post, who wfll
carry on their work? .
Only a few years ago the Unifôrftï'
Rank, K. P., marched with Webste^
Post. A detachment from Co. G. of
Biddeford marched With Webster Post.
But this year W ébster Post marched
alone, ascorted only by the band. vWhy?
A certain stecret order in the toWh
had received instructions from thei?
head lodge to offer their services to the
G. A. R. and to assist/ in every Wiay
possible,on Memorial Day. And why
did not they turn out with thé G. A. R?
And why didn’t the other secret ortiërs
turn out and assist Webster Post? Arid
again I ask, WHY?
“Inquisitive.?’

Proof , of Bird's Age.
;
While life periods for birds have
been variously stated at from two.
years for a wren to one hundred fpii'
the eagle and crqw, such figures hayo
lacked authority. Prof. L. Petit has
lately brought to the notice of the Zo
ological society of France some bird«
of accurately known age, and thefts
include a sparrow of eight years, a
blackbird of eleven, a small carding
of fourteen andx an Amazon parakeet
of twenty-five.
Sharpening a Knife.
It you have no whetstone handy,
you can sharpen a knife easily by
passing the cutting edge b^ck andi
forth across the unglazed end or bot-l
tom of a crock, bean pot or any such:'
stoneware jar.

Saving of Men.
Men are led away from threatening
destruction; a hand is put into theirs,
which leads them forth gently towards
a calm and bright land, so that they
look no more backward, and the hand
may be a little child’s.—George Eliot.

;
!

.

Not Especially Neurotic.
The people of thè Netherlands lead
the world in coffee drinking. Who ;
now will dare to say that coffee makes ?
people nervous?—Chicago Record-Henaid.
Human Trust.
An Atchison man has such a fac
ulty of getting in debt that he is think
ing of incorporating himself.—Atchi
son Globe .

No Sympathy There.
Goodfellow—“I’m sorry to say my
wife has an aggravating habit of in
terrupting me in the middle of a sen
tence,” Binns—/‘Humph I You are
fortunate to be able to get so far.” '

Pa Knows Why.
“Pa, why is it that dentists call
their offices dental parlors?” “Because
they are drawing rooms, my son.”

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,

the low prices

DANIEL W. PERKINS Twelve Reasons
\ “DANIEL THE FEARLESS,,t

irniture

< - <

Opens his Campaign with a . Speech in Pep
perell Square which he/Refers to as his
Auditorium, the Various Streets
Leading from the Square being
the Exits
/ Fellow Citizens :—
,
and dispatched them to Augusta? this
r: My talk ,today is from manuscript this' becoming known to my pursuers, they
a did thé -ne^t Worst thing they could
ie partly dtfe to the suggestion of one of'
think of to do, and that , was to have
yeiir best teachers who says .that Saco
, the Biddeford Journal come out at the
people are conservative-and do not lil^ 'eleventh hour, with the sthtiBmept that

-D AT THE
K AND

is, Inc.
ines
•n Block, Saco, Maine

illiam J. Mewer, Chairman,
larles H. Hurd, Secretary,,:
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Why You
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

/ BEST
GRADES

goods!

Ao- 7BECAUSE

we

carry

best

grades for those who demand

Western Cyclonic'style df oratory//I had failed, to ^filé-mÿ qqmifiation
highest quality.
‘hit rather, the calm dispassionate; st^te- zpapers. I càn account for this miser
UR meats for roasting make FIRM
able
treatment
upon
no
othet^grounds;
We cater to the “best liradp”
t Ment, so I shall try tb maintam the atFRIENDS for ns. They cook jiut
savp as revenge, for the shattering of
.•right.. Their SAVORY' TASTS'
' titttde attributed to the boy who stood'
pné qr more of my candid ^critic’s pet as wqJI as to thdse in moderate cirA
'and- TENDER QUALITY make them
*apon the burning deck, you remember schemes,/and the dreams of others of
i SIMPLY -DELICIOUS when they cone
^tifce words “composed, sedate and firm1 his kind, and the thought that as cumstAnc^s.
stood, whence all but him had fled. ’ ’ Sheriff I could^not be made “’ the tool of
hot? from the oven ito the table;. Beef,
This is a high class store for
.'"Of.cou^b, I thflik it would have been1 thè/sypdicaté.: I fought shy<of the
lamb, \pork, mutton, etc., all of the
. fc^ttpr to have shown a little of the! schemer^ this time and got along very /everyone. :
CHOICEST CUTS at LOWER PRICE»
•pirit of .the flame* at that time, and njeely and now fcAbmally open m’y caynthan' anywhere 1 else. Let iis PROVE thik
Ylaken to the water, a little of that spirit' paign. v I solicifthe vbte of every reeat righteous , indignation which somqs.5 -publican in York County, Who wants tb
N times Appears like excitement,, when I see an end to syndicate methods^ who
•m advocating, water in place' of hell1 actually desires to nave feal, enforce
Sr« producing intoxicating liquors, un- ment tfidd, rand 1 our prohibitory law
■:^©r this manuscript bridle.1 I ■ shall not vindicated. If nominated June v 15,
' S«tsin you; long, I can pull it,off in about'’ 1914, ' and elected in September, I
\|gr«hty-minutes, if not too frequently' promise an impartial and vigorous eri■ ijriterrüpted.by cheers and Applause. If ,' forcemeat of all laws, and an especially
of the?city or staie^at'that time, but? am
convention system and in sprite of all
you get impatient quietly retire by any vièoroué'-and persistent effort, for . the,
informed that he proved' disappointing
protest,
he
has
served
them
nearly
two
«f the several exits from the auditorium1 extermination of thé rumselling industo'the temperance people. sShe nqw hàs
Mfact, should .-you leave, under the very I tiy which has so long disgraced our years. - He hah proved satisfactory, an opportunity to name ano.ther, and
-they
want
him
for
two
.years
more
thafc
proper excitement of an. alarm of fire, ^country.
\
. " ,
their profit from an accursed traffic may tìtfough H'im to redeeài th^ . promise
Just Pure Milk. Take Omar’«
pc ¿ sudden dash of our sheriff’s gflepumade tq7 the county ’ for h^r former
tl^a Into the nearby joint and rumhole, I ; Starting out two years ago in’ the increase arid not diminish: Thèy, ask Sheriff, to Saco shall cóme the honor of
< Word ¡For It.
thehonëst republican voters ;©f York’
wifeh among others/ have been doing•-yei-y last hours within’ the./tïïné/’limit
vindicating
«the
soul
saving
prohibitory
And
lately,
by the bakery door
County to go into the primaries-June 15,
kiuiness fop many weeks without in ter-; fpr filing nomination papers,* àrid after
agape, x
law. .
1914,
and
assist
in
the
consummation
of
;
’
the
county
had
been:
gone
oyer
by
the
ce, from city or bounty officials!, it |
Came' shining'through the dusk •
’ Inclosing, let me say tp every Repub
many other, \candidrites, such expres their diabolical' scheme.. Will you listen
Wlft not disturb my quiet reading.
flOjiry shape .
lican voter in Saco'/ and the County of
to.
their
plea?
Will
yo
’
ft
be^
taken
in
Bearing a,vessel in his hand, and
I tun herb today, fellow oitizens, in sions as' “Oh! I’m sb sorry, I’ve already
Yprk,/ don’t fail Jo qualify (Register)
again?
On
June
16th,
the
day
f
ollowing
/He bid me.taste of ifr; t’was not—the
•ecftrdance with1 njy f advertisement in signed for—--- —’’were Very grat
'for the primaries'. Don’t fail to gô and
i grape.
the; local papers, to make a. confession, ifying, and now that thé fear implied the primaries, I > shad pass the 60th vo^ June.lb, 1914. Your opportunity'
». gad redeem a promise, but as-'this is the' has béén realizé^ and i nb promise and milestone on -my journey across this to express yòùr chbice is full ' anÌKabsò'formal opening of rhy campaign ‘for the. no performance written acrossVfhe his' plain. If on that day I am made glad lutb then, no ring or clique has ’the oldx
Rogjjjblican nomination for the office of' torical page; sprely those mëh will- not/ wjith the? information that-so far-as the conyention machinery with/which to
'• ' We.use good pure milk ik
republican party is concerned they have
Sh«Elff, arid is ^liable to'be .given pub be caught again. ■ \ '
decided to end ^nullification andz to es thwart your wishes* but to be>effectiye
our mixing. You should by
licity /beyond the limits concerned in m^ No man in York County would more
ybu must vote in the primarie^. /ReA
all m£ans have us deliver reg
confession, I will leave that till the readily accord honor to the present tablish the enforcement? pf ' law- in' its mèmbér that I could not offer you mÿ
'place; and that taking me-at my word,
dose^pf the political portion; of my ’talk, sheriff;, if honor were due, than myself.'
ularly our rolls or buns ec
.services under/ the old 'boss ..system,
justifying
their
act
by'
my
years
of
name Wentybefbre the primaries 'JI; have for years been hoping that eii'where every would-be delegate had "to
biscuits.
of York County twb years ago, with’1' forceipént would be g}Vep' a trial, Jjiit earnest and consistent effort for. honest supplicate for the privilege*.of attend
enforcement,
they
h
’
ave
^placed
ane
in
fo»rvcihefrs, arid with' no ^campaigning my hopes have not been realized.' 1 I
¿»aves ‘time and fretting at
ing a convention, Show your apprécia-,
Vorthimentioning and with the wide still hope. for that grand result, a result nomination, I shall /know that in my tio’n for thp primary law by voting fo’r
61st and 62nd years, and in thé years
home.
opreadbAnnouncement of the Biddeford of vast importance to state and nation
1915' and 1916 enforcement Will prevail somebody and for something on rJune
Journal, that:! ’had failed 'to file my at this critical moment, and my hope is
It’ll pleaSfe the men folk,
15.J914.
’
‘
’
’
•
God being my helper, that^ every re-,
- - i|»mination papers' at Augusta.. I re now large; large with its .full equipment
If I am. nominated and elected,- njK
source
of
the
Sheriff^
office
will
be
ex

madam.
Try and 'see.
ceived-»very satisfactory number of of expectation and deàire, a hope born
hausted, if-need be, to establish '¿ur voter, no humamsoul shall have, càuse
Yotitos. iThis year I propose to make, a of the thought that a sufficient number
to.'cpmplain of -unfaithfuìnbss or any
more general statement ®of my - case, of Gqd-^earing and therefore '/neces prohibitory law in the, respect of all shirking of my full duty to the people
mankind. In 1886 and-1888-Saco, ejected
ond-leaar.e it to the Kepübiican'voterö of sarily man-loving republican1 .votes of
whpse sheriff I will be. ‘
Iprk County tb’ majee the selection bf York County,4will decide to employ me her last Sheriff. I was-npt a resident
that caodidate which they/deem rriost to. execute "this most ifnoprtànt? uhderUhely t$e'effect , the result Which they taking.'
profess-tenant. Another nearly two
This is not the' first' time I have been
poors’ ti»al.has been given to the .half thought of as one whocopldbe depended
century .pld syndicate system, a system I upon to strictly énfbrce thë’law against'
Which hag mäde* pur excellent prohib- the-‘salé of intoixeating liquors-, in the
(.Uor^ law..a farce and a deterring fea old/ -enforcement, léagiïé” days when
ture in o\b.er States attempting to shake the “Syndicate” bpcame frightened and
off the curse of drunkard making, .and bôns/ehtëd to ¿appointa depqty satisfac
it is for’ those who participate in the tory to the league. I was called into
»oxt.primary; on the Republican party the council of the blackmailers and ex->
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
dde,;to say Whether, or not,/'they '-in-I amjned as to. my fitness and they, fbunif
dorse a n^in who from inability or in me sadly lacking. , I was .deficient, in
wing •
disposition,;has so utterly, failed.; to .en that qualification, - qûite - common" to
force the raost important law upon our politicians, which wouldJenalJ)ev me to’
statute book.
sécfure the office through thé indorser
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
It is for. 4hem to ,pay whether ■ they ment of my friends’^and then' betrayRelease from broom drudgery—from the strain of mor*
Will /vote fpr a candidate who by his ■them.
After' this I was repeatedly
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
drst-trial Hfethe Office of Sheriff, giv'es -urged for; appointment under Sheriff
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
>b prtomise^f a change from the bldi Nathaniel Hurd, by'one of his deputies,
th^iise of theZDunt/ey Combination Pneumatiri
disgusting methods,, pr try a new man- whp, seeing the ^handwriting on the
Sweeper, which,- although easily operated by hand,
on the job, jjiho will, at least, conde- wall,” told the1 Sheriff.that the time of
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
•cond to promise those from Whom he syfidicaté methods had been,; called« /and
andMust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the’revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, thready
cooks votes a square ¿deal. \
ri
advised ,him to begin rigidly'honèst? en
ravelings,
etc« >I had some, experiences in. the cam forcement at price, to appoint D. W.THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made-in three sizes and sold
paign two years ago, which I sfaw to.’it Perkins,of Saco and of the enforcement1
under .a rigid guarantee, fof one yeap You may try a Dunt»
were not repeated in this. In that con league a deputy to assist him, but the
ley in -your own home for 10 djiys JFIree of Charge.
test I met witji an organized opposition Bheriff'copld not break the bands which
- . For’more detailed information write TODAY
ia my .own parity, in 'my/ own [ city, at held him/he failed, to-act ànd as good a
the very starf^» the first gentleman to man as ever helcl the^office of Sheriff of
AGENTS WANTED
frown upon rnvjO^ndidpcy aqd tell me York County went beneath thé-, wheels
/‘frankly and; .with alii due' respect to pf thé Juggernaut, the demoralizing,
you, I think BodWell Grant would make , grafting syndicate. But Sheriff' Hurd
6501 S State;.St.', , , y1 ' Chicago
d better Sheriff than youi ” He mad& had prqyéd a disturber of the peace in
•o comparison-with the other three can-,thé
__ _____________
______ _ syndicate,
camp of the powerful
didates, which might have leflt me un- ^rho fearing the-irifluence of his right. dor tep impression that I was the sec- hand
deputy, denied
denied him
him aa second
äecbnd term,
term,
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago?
hand deputy,
•ad choice of the syndicate crowd; had /to. which according to the usages of His
We have/.thg same" goods and ,
4 not known that? I was the last man in party he was entitled arid he went down
- . ' the same prices
■ TorlcCounty or this si^e of the lower in defeat.
Ask the Bervyicks and
/•Dealer In
regions, that, tiiis gang would; give a neighboring to\4ns of the toiinty frqm
look-in. This. upusualîy open opinion Which Mr. Hurd came, Bow he and they
COMPANY |OF MAINE"
To Take Paint Off Glass Easily.'
vu followed, bythe,usual Underground were treated at that time, ard now this
W- K -Kickei, ,Mgr.
There never, was—and ’ probably
work, the henchmen were immediately gang talks of the presumption of a can
No 155 Park St., Portland,. Maine
•«t to work to discrédit I my candidacy; didate who attempts to break an estab never will be—a painter who* painted
Ouir 1914 Catalogue fe complete - with
40d to throw me jqown in e^ery possible lished precedent No such narrow es the window frames without splashing
I36 Main Street*
most everything for/ the Automobile.
it least a few specks of paint on the
pny; the dirtiest scheme of the miser/, cape has been theirs since?that event.: glass. To leave them òn thè glass
May v^e have the pleasure of .mailing
Biddeford
253 Main St
eble creature was for certain small They h^ve taken extra pains' to secure
'
y°u one? ,
stamps one a shiftless person. z To re
■non,'delegated for the work, to 'ge't just the tool they needed in their, busi move them, dissolve a couple.of spoon
bold of' my nomi^ton papers, and uri- ness, a business which for meanness, ful^ of soda in hut water and wash
.Notice
dor tfie pretence- that they would get hypocrisy t and pecuniary profit'vastly the spots With, this, u^ing a piece of DR. G. C. FULLER, D. V. S.
the required number of - names to ‘land’' exceeds thdt of the miserable rum. soft .flannel cloth.
Graduated & Registered , / Sealed proposals for work to be done
me in the Junpjprimaries,1 hold them sellers from whom they extort ’ their iff
in connection with the enlargement of
New 'Lunch
VETERINARIAN
f basement-and installation of toilets for’
till too late for me to secure them my- gotten gains. The primary law created
Where
to
Look
for
I,t.
3011 Main Street
Biddeford
j»lf.; but knowing..the treacherous gang and/well calculated to rob thesze plotting
Telephone 801,2 or 4-4
the Lower Village^ school, 'will . be re
A California scientist is trying to
I had to deal with and feeling that “all scoundrels of, their, nominating power, find the microbe that paralyzes man.
GIVE US A CALL
ceived at tne office/of the Stiperintendwas not well in Zion” I toyed along spread consternation an their camp at A curious fact in connection with his.
............. :
Jpht of Schools; 57» Stimmér St. , 'Kenne
With the tricksters till time Was very first, biit by their' cunning and the co search is that he is, not conducting* it
bunk, where plans and specifications are
abort; the county having been canvaSsfed operation of their innocent! ?) dupes in a barroom. ■:
now on file. s
for the other four candidates, and their they have succeeded in appropriating it
All bids must’Ee subpitted on
be*papers filed at Augusta,
to their own base uses in many cases.
Manicuring; facial massa^
AVe, want more local and traveling men fore June 5th. . '
Sharpening aKnife.
The.scoùndrels, feeling satisfied that They hold their organization together
The i Supérintending^School-cpmmitfeei séalp treatment-arid
you have no whetstOne handy, ,to s011 our strilctly* High Grade nursery
z
if
alt danger of, my securing the names by all the. tricks of which they ,are, you can sharpen a knife' easily by stock, fully guaranteed. No experi- reserves the ri^ht to reject, any tor all
P°^y- ’
f '
®&y*ejf» had returned my papers to me capable, and have the laugh on the passing the eating edge , back and 1 ence necessary? Fine outfit free. Com bids.
paid weekly. Write AT'ONCE
Bring
us
your
combings
.precisely as they'.had received them, people; whose wishe s they thwart, They forth across the unglazed end of bot mission
Per
order
S.
S.
Committee.
'
forterms and explusive„ierritory.
J. W. Lambert, Sec’y.
•ot a name having been added. I took nominated the present Sheriff in agree tom; of 4 crock, bean pot or-any such
satisfaction guaranteed,
•HOMER N. CHASE & CO., •
Kennebunk, May 26, 19ÛJ
stoneward
jar.
them and speedily filled in the names ment with a promise made under the old
Auburn, Maine
2w27 flaspinic BuildingBiddeford
y . _.
,\
. *

Ah, Fine!
Ifs Done
, Just
Right!”

O

EDWARDIL.
LAHAR
Garden Street
'
SÌ.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Our Rollé and Buns ^aste Fine)

Atlantic Shore Railway
Cape-PprpoisC Casino
Änttönnccment 1914

The casino will be open, for shoie dinners June
27,and will close labor elay .September 7,as usual.
The same high’stclnbard of past years will be
maintained.
. ■,
■».,
A new 'departure this season will be the tea
room,wherfe those1 so inclined may have?a cup
of tea and'its accessories. If patrons so /'desire
they may have tea bn the piazza or in the Casino.

Lef Our Wagon Stop ¡at Oncel
Darvill the Baker'
.
Main Streep

Kennebunk. Maine /

DIVORCE YOURSELF

Dnitley- Pucfimatic Sweeper Company,

JOHN F. DEAN

35 Per Gent Automobile Supply

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician

Boots/ Shoes and Rubbers
Biifleiord

Tel/ m

auerbäch’T

Monsam House, ’Kannebun^Me
Reliable, Agents Wanted

Addie M. Holmes

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Hats Trimmed While You Wait •
We are showing d full line of White Hats ’
for summer wear. Call and see us
while here Merchant s week.

j

Miss A- M. Morrill
-

| Maip Street

Biddeford, Maine.

(Successor to Mrs.' Cousens)

European Letter
[Continued from First’Page,.¿J-

EVERYONE IS COMING TO

Biddeford on the Gala Days
June|8, 9 and

; NAPLES AND GENOA.
/ \ A voyage of’over 4,000 milies .makes
one YeêL a sort of ownership in tfae
TO SEE THE GREAT CELEBRATION
steamer and a reluctance to J say good-,
bye even if onp is glad to be once moré
on land.
.
During the Gala Days the BENOIT DUNN CO. invites you to make their store
; As the steamer ne àred Naples preppryour
headquarters, leave your packages here, use our phone, ask our clerk^/for any
ations were made for a final dance on .
deck; The moon shone clear and- bright
information and it will be <eadily given. This is part of our celebration and during
invjiè heavens, but as ¿ we leaned over
the three* Gala Days we arc to offer Special Inducements all through, our store.
the aidé, of the ship and watched the
glittering waves a feeling of sadness
One of our many Specials is
i
*
seemed to depress us, beautiful as the
pvenihg w&4 It almost seemed dike ''aj
'shailo'wT of tiie coming /tragedy, for
while the music and dancing were filling
'
'
;
Everoone come and make yourself at home ’
-the minds of the; yoüng/people on the
main deck a fierce struggle was going
Mi
ori in the,steerage; wild’ cries rang out,
‘pistol shots followed., in rapid succession,
fine man lay dead, and another seridtftijy
wounded, thei result ôf a quarrel among!
the.hot-headed Italians/ ». The officers <^f
Biddeford, Mainefe
Masonic Block
thé boat succeeded at length in restor-1
ing'order though wé were told» tKat ft
was only because a button on the cap
Wefouridtime,toljsten to' ah. ppen / Quite a number of years' ago, or. a»
tain’s uniform stopped the bullet that quite replaced by the new style of air cohcbrt not far from, the cathedral long ago as 1856, on the road between
another one was not added to the list of architecture.. The churphes open, rough; Square, and by securing a little table .Limingtop and Limerick, in a lonely
and weather beaten on the exterior were
dead or wounded. - '
and ordering refreshments were able to place in the woods, not a house hear,
. The bay of Naples®# always charm rich in decoration^ in the .dntbi^of. At rest and enjoy thb'music and, Watch the stood a small, rough board unpainted
ing witnits rough cliffs and Vesuvius night in the center of the town every/ crowd. ,
school house.' It had some of/the ear
smoking in the background overlooking thing *was full of life and, color with
We notice one thing especially in Italy, marks of aft old school where boys itiid |
flashing
lights
and
,
hurrying
crowds.!
the waters below./ Most of the fphss'
We make a short stay as. we stop the order and .good behaviour off the girls between the ages of twelve
engers went ashore and we joined them
people..
Such
courtesy
is.
shown
tq
twenty
had
to,pass
some
years
of
their
ïor a few Hours, -but only twenty-one again on our way from Monte Carlo and strangers, such an absence of rude man lives in getting their education.
7ri" .
Nice.
o
wétœ le£t to go on^tq Genoa, *.
ners. Our own American people might /This schoolhouse was called Pitch
We took a long drive about the city
well learn a lesson in. politeness by Mop but the reason why and who' wWa
Vhieh grows moire and more modern
MILAN.
mingling'with a large gathering in an the individual who /was so inspired as i» ,
every year. Of ■ course it is good to
The capitol arid Renter, of the, fertile1 Italian’city. Certainly we parried, away furnish that name has never behn made
learn of Improvement in thé condition
a very pleasant impression of the citÿ; Dublin. It is yhiot known now’ that thi|»
of the people, but it does riot seem the plains of Lombardy, Milan* impress es / a; as we started in the afternoon
for- edifice, is still standing and the probabil
stranger
as
an
.up-to-date,
modern
city,
same as years ago, when though not as
Venice.
ity is that the fabric itself has crumbled
,
bqt,
in
TacR,
jt
is
a
.
very
ancien
t
place,
clean, if was far more picturesque.
and fallen.’ Those who krtew it on’cK
' We concluded the government ffiust its origin even unknown, but of one his-/
Will know if no inore forever,’and all it» 1
torical
fact
we
are
assurée!,
that
in
1162
havé put an ¿ron hahd qn the custom df
Local Names in Western Maine patrons /and its hallowed association»
I begging for 'in-that-'respect ,there 'is it was destroyed by Frederick Ba rbar-;
have gone glimmering through “ant age
ossa
and
then
rebuilt'.
„
?
siteli a great improvement, such a strikof things that were ! a schoolboy’s trile,
Its growth since the last fifty years-; The circumstances, situation/ and in the pageantof an hour.”—J. M. M./i»
' ing contrast to other places» sand it/i# a
i relief not to be beseiged with a swarm has béèn wonderful, from, ri population« some cases, individuals*. which are* re2 Portland Argus.1 <
! ipf i ffiehdicants every ! time one enters that numbered 32,000 to 650,000, and Ht; sponsible for the names of agrea^num-'
stands now as one of the largest/and, ber of places, both in York and Cum
the street? /
! ‘ Evidently tne motor vefficles/haverbot most prosperous cities of Italy,’ a great' berland counties, will soon have passed Curtis
Sentiment Yer#
î ’bééh sQ seriously/dealt with, -for there Center of the/ tourist business on the! beyond/thè memò'ry òf men novi? living/
will
haye
gone
like
the
shadows
that
J
Way
tb
Turip/Genoa,
Venice
and
the/
•seems *ub ■ sP®®d limit, and ^t night
went Withoutwarning,, down the back
' èspecïàliy joy t rides , seem, to be, the1 ’Lakes. ‘ ri /
“I have just returned1 from a trij) in
fashion. •■/;.<' • ',.
Milan has been likened to an octopus pntry of tiiftp, and none; will hold them
to Washington county,” said a yeU
'Itseemed lonely enough when we with its body at the great cathedral in remembrance.
Future géneràtiohs will ask the ques known tiangor traveling ,‘man/ Thipr*«
Went baek to the deserted ship, especial square,, .and its feelers thrown out tó all
ly as canvas shut in1 the deck to keep the principal gates, for it is enclosed by tion, what in the world, gave spine,, of, day, ‘»and I noticed that the 1 people
: but the dust as thè coal was being put the ramparts, erected in 1546, Of about these places the odd names of some that country, at least those that I me^
are talking very* much moire than they
in fqr the return/voyage, and; not only seven miles in circumference, forming village Which seem to ppzzle strangers,
were in favor of the nomination '<rf
Who
now
she
tip
connection
between
the
. light but air Was ’shut but.
,a charming walk or drive under the
» At dinner; time, too, the big timing beautiful tiorse chestnut trees which ch arac te r of the place and » its inh abi Mayor Curtis fo^ thepemocràtic candi* tan ts, and the names they, are popularly date tor governor..Pèrsone Who h*|V4>,
rôom looked, sq forïoirn and even the or shade the way. ’
observed the situation in other eastern
''v' '■'i
.¡r'l L
chestra seemed to utter a mournful wail '* One our of .firat visits was to this kridwnby.
In York county,, bn Saco riyer, a vil counties make similar report^afl/W»
instead of the gay music we had been busy’ center-where stands the cathedral
theéffect that theOurtis sentimeiit**»
used to.
tirfe ¿f the most beautiful m ' Europe or lage on both sides of this river, a village
ri rX
that alwqys usedito be càllèd Modera growing very rapidly.
Th,e next mornihg,bright.sunshine qnd >ven in the world.1
• In Bangor many of the best busiraeej
new people to sail for Genoa made • On the spot where the cathedral nów tion, now, called West , Buxton—derived
men'. Republicans, have said that if ti»»
things seem more cheerful. stands was'once a pagan temple dedi its former name from the character of Democrats nominated Mayor Curti»
the
streàm
dr
falls,
which
from
their
We were highly entertained, too, in cated to Minerva,, and on its ruins were
Watchirfg a big steamer neat us t^ke1 in .btiilttwo churches; one of them fell in* gentle ¿descent, in distinction from they should vote tor him in preference,
provisions for her voyage and see -the 1380 kihing 200 people, and the other Steep Falls and Great Falls above it, to Gov. Haines. Bangor is not an W»;
, clever wqy in which the boatmen with( destroyed and rebuilt, suffering-alisorts was very moderate-^hencè Moderation ception. IndependenCRepublicaps
every city in thé State are repor]ted’
their boat’s laden with oranges, lémonà, pf disasters, was at length replàcèd.by Falls.®
A part of this village on a hill, or have declared their intentions of ¿ volfc
lettuce and pi^her things rigged up bas the present majestic structure founded
ing for Mayor Curtis should tie receiî^
kets with their produce and sent, it on 'fti 1486 oy Giovanni . Galiazzo.
Qne sand hill above the village, used* to be
board to the passengers by ropes, and authority gives the daté at which it was known as Tear Cap(hill. In old times the Democratic nomination in the prij
l.no matter if the big, flat-bottomed boats begun as 1386.', The greater part. v£as, the feminine portion bf, that community mlarieà,. .In' Cumberland county ¿IWf,
heavily laden with boxes and barrels did completed àt thè close of the 15th ceiv were not all of the. same conviction in çlaimèii that from 1,000 to 1,050 Repub
makë.xhb little,boats give £hem .placé, tury, but even at thq_ present time one Regard to some important incident licans will vote for Curtis tor governor
the trading still went on even if the cqn noté the frésh nèw marble that which had been ventilated down to the if nominateti.
store or ât the sewing clrçlq,’ and this:, : Maine democrats Want to el^ct their
lines had to .be carried over the big shows that work is still going on.
matter had been discussed the next /candidate for govèrnor in September,
cra^tIt ^eems like walking through the
One more night , on the good old ship. quiet arid grandure of some mighty for morning by the 'gbod housekeepers at for thè góod of the State pf Mainte. /. Tj» ,
their back kitchen doo¿./' .At that timé, do. this they must have a strong
!Gariopiri and4 we, / too, packed our suit
est to wanderunder the lofty arches,,
; criée# and said good-by e to the ' steady and gaze far down through t^eduster-' the women/ 'the older p^ift "•£/them, rible candidate, one who has the confir
depce of the people and wnom^Ü»»
! goirig craft that had carried us oyer so
ing cplumns. But one can only really wore whitp mús^n_caps Wittiiyidp'linip people will support at ttie polls.,
[many watery miles.
borders; Wfyieh danced on the waves» of
gain an idea of Its marvelous tietails,
I Mayor Curtis h now serving
( In one way Genoa was a disappomtthè carving, fretwork, sculpture, sonie the morning air, so that the firn of the fourth consecutive term as the chi<^|
;ment, The birthplace of Coluipbus it,, • 2,000 figiires ;in all,( by ascending the cap went flippèrty.flrip, while thè wind
executive pf Portland. He waselgg
seemed to us ought to be old and»
roof where one. can see close at hand whistled ‘ -how do.,ypu dp.’ ’
an aiderman in thé city in' 1901. ch
crumbling into decay, but > so much of
So
high
at
timés
the
wing,
war
roteé,
the infinite variety of design displayed From words they almbst came to'blo^s. representative to the Legislatura;
the city Was new and up-to-date,'the
everywhere. As wé looked at the
It was presumed that after zsòme of 19Ó3 and Ì904 and State Senator in
streets so clean, the people so prosper
stately figurés of, . saints and angels!; these dialogue^ h little time - was Set 1906, 1907 and 1908.
ous in appearance it did nèt, seerri to fit
softie standing alone on aisleriher pin-i apart for general repairing. Some way
in with out ideas of. such an ancient
naçle far up in the blue, heavens, others this,Mad given it tito name).of 'Tear
place that Was a great power in the Old •
grouped below .in sheltered niches, vit Cap” hill, and’ so it was, for a long finie
Card of Thanks
■World before theTiqw World was even
Was bewildering, by its Very variety of called.
discovered.
K .
détail.
This thriving yillage on the road fibin
I want to thank through the press aU
: ft was Sunday when », wè arrived, and
It was a long cljirih>ti9ut we were well èàcb' river to Alfred, through Hollis and* those who so generously provide^ /MW?/.,’
We thought/ perhaps thè people Were
fpr
the Memorial dinner also those'W®*9
arrayed in thèif best for that reason, rewarded by thè grand view and we had a part bf Lyman, was; once, sonie time ' donated money to help pay the billéf aiii
the
satisfaction
also
of
Writing
cards
to
before
the
Portlarid-Rpetiester^callroad
but on Monday also.thé same ¿comfort^iridst especially the twelve Sisters Wh»
able air of wellbeing seefnpd to per oür friends ahd'^droppihg them in the was extended th rough'it', called Scratch so willingly and faithfully did. the work
maiLbox
oh
thé
roof
pf
qne
of
,
the
most
Corner; and it was said ' that the early that day in the hall.
vade the place.
In F. G. L.,
people who lived there had to'' scratch
Some of th e narrow passage ways be wonderful churches in the world. '
>, M. E. Fenderson, President A- Li»*
The
cathedral
of
coursé
is
the
one
for
a
living.
tween the •tail rows of houses we , could
coin Corps, Wells.
,5^ ^!
almost,touch with out-stretebed hand, special thiyg of which we shall carry, i An old„gentleman riding through this
away
a
mental
picture,
but
even
aside
yet they seemed clean, and thereinIdren
village with the writer about forty
Thorntop Academy
playing about looked well dressed. •! J from that Milan is a beautiful city with /yéàrs ago, and noticing the. neat, tidy
'■ We drove.'tp'/tiierj'Campo Santo, the’ fine parks and drives and monuments, painted houses anr good gardens and an
SACO, MA^E.
celebrated burial” plape outside the city; apd p"trolley sÿstenï that any citÿ ffiight air of thrift/generally, /said : “This
be
glad
to
copy,
.centering
as
it
does
in
wherè onïtiie sïdès ; ¿.the hill are the»
place looks very different from what it ■'School founded in Id'll. ’ Endowment
tombs arrangéd -in terrace abpve- ter & grand circle around the square, bf thè did when theyusqd to sell' rum there.’’ ¡permits advantages equal to the high
race, one cpirahoye/thé other to réceivo cqthedral arid reaching far óut into the
After the trains ran through this vil priced schools for moderate', term*,
the dead, òr in sòme places receptacles ‘country, so that even the stranger pnly lage,- an old lady, wtio had never; heard Sittiated in one of ,the most desirabi»
ih
thè
city'for
a
short
time
finds
it
easy
on the surface óf thq grbund. /Lovely
of Sjouth Waterbprp,<’ nudged the con«; rèsiàential .cities, in thè' state/ fiftee»
floWèrs were eVèrywhèfé, and à prò- "to/feet about.
ductor and told hinr she wanted to stop miles from Portland. Most excellent
Milanwith is a Paradise for shoppers “to Scratch. ” He probably did not teaching force, one instructor for every
fusioh of beautiful statuary in ali Sort
of designs.. It; was unlike anything one its lóféy glass covered arcades where correctly interpret her, meaning and ten pupils. Five modern, yvell equipped
is apt to see it^a cemetery though I one. can be protected from sun and rain told her she might scratch as much as .buildings. Best gÿmnasium of . riùjt
think in New . Orleans, fit is much the and still enjoy the delight , of window she wanted to, but he could, not, stop secondary school in northern New Eng
displays. The street venders, too, carry the train-for hen
same. ' ’.x'.
land. Leads in clean athletics. Summer
Another’’Surprise for*us Was to §èe on a brisk trade, dangling the gay ! Limington is noted for some generic, and. Winter sports under competent
chains
‘
and
bracelets
before
feminine
such a large, amount of shipping in the
names, which aré now; going out of use. directors. Excellent musical instrueharbor. We knejv ih the old days {Genoa eyes, persistent as .flies. in dog xdriysf./. Hardscrabble is situated on a small tion in Saco and Biddeford with oppor
was a grand sea. power, but did not ex'- , They captured us on the steps of the stream, the outlet of a point« in the tunity for practice, Pleasant dormitory
pect today to see such a busy place. .cathedral arid when informed we \ were midst'6f a; pebbly, gravellypl^in in the life,, social and homelike. No illness i» <
Everywhere/We found,/things thrit Re •on our way. ,tp thè i Amèneah Express' town of Limington, where are situated building during past year. Co-edUca-.
minded us Of what the city« must have office for money one promisqji to be on á few houses, the ruins of a- long ago tional. Certificate admits to leading
been in those by gone days; bits of rich hand nié next iday, rind- sure enough# abandoned 'sawmill and the telson of its collèges. For cataloglie with course» •,
carving, quéér paintings on Rhe outside whemwe returned there he Was ready name will suggest itself/ / And’ thia of Study, views» terms, etc., addre»» x
of the. buildings, but apparently most tof to. pounce upon us and make a sale,' 8nd name, will soon be knoWn, as such , no the Principal
the place had either been restored or he did it, too. So much for persistency.
Ernest, Roliston Woodbury, A. M.

3 of Our $1.00 Shirts for $2.00

To Residents
of Kennebunk

Benoit Dunn Co

The telephone directory for Kennebunk is
now being prepared for the next printing,
it will contain the names of all telephone
subscribers in this vicinity.
/

There aré over half h million telephone sub
scribers in New England. How about your
name? Will it appear in the directory as
one of those half-million people who know
the advantage of having telephone service?
If you contemplate having telephone ^service,
call .the Mangger (jfree from any telephone sta
tion) and. give him your order. M
P. S. DO IT TODAY.

% New England Tel
and Tel. Company
O'lÄsseTs jVIacIe and H^pairecl

on levait

VVFliilô

Durihg Merchants’ Week with each purchase of a
five dollar pair of glasses we will give an eye glass
chain.
Our mountings cannot be duplicated.

llitflefield the optician
Crystal Arcade ..

,. . /

'. . Biddeford, Maine

KENDALL
258 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

WILL SELL DURING MERCHANTS WEEK

500 Rolls of 20 and 25 cent Wall Papers for

8 cents a Roll
We have the largest assortment of Gradu
ation Hats
Also a fine line of up-to-daté Outing Hats

MRS. IDA YORK WITHAM
167 Main Street

MAINE

BIDDEFORD

Big Price Reduction Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
Ip,; 15, 20, 25 & 40 Waits
60
•*
100
“
150
250

Old Price ;■ - Wt

New Price. .30c
’pb >40c
*80c
II®® *70c
“
“ $1.20
t 1 “ “ $1.10
“ 1 “ $2.00 ( i ' “ “ $1.80

Freeman’s Electical Supply House
161 Main Street

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

EGGS FOR HATCHING-I can fur
nish a few choice, pure-blooded, White
(<From Prize Winping strain S. _C, Bi Orpingtori eggs at dne dollar per setting
Leghorns &, Utility strain SI C/ r. j of 13. S. E. Lriech, 12 Dane St., Ken
Reds, 5c each. Supply limited. nebunk. /. Adv. .
^ 0, F. Spiller, Elms Station, Wellk,

Eggs For Hatching

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,

Local News

Days )
> i
io make their store
k our clerks for any
I ebration and during
jugh our store.

1

1
$2.00

j

Biddeford, Maine«'

number of years ago, or is
a 1866, on the read betwj
I and Limerick, in a lonely
le woods, not a house new,
nail, rough board unpainM
se. It had some of, the ewm old school where boys Wi
een the ages of twelve al
d to pass some yean of ffif
tting their education. ®!!
hoolbouse was called Pitei
he reason why and who1 j*
lual who was so inspired
at name has never been im
1 is not known now’that ®
till standing and the prom
the fabric itself has craidM
Those who knew it'®
it no more forever, and all™
nd its hallowed associate
glimmering through “film
hat were a schoolboy’s®
it of an hour.”—J. M, M?1
irgus.

Sentiment. Very
Strong

> ’■

just returned from a triob
(ton county,” said a .wail
ngor tnaveling man, Thijr»
I noticed that the people i
■y, at least those that I met
C very much more than ¡gj
ivor of the nomination $
tis for the «Democratic
vernor. ’’ Persons who un,
ie situation in other euteii
ake similar report^ aflX
hat the Curtis sentiment*»
ry rapidly.
>r many of the best busln»
jlicana. have said that it ti»
nominated Mayor Curai
Z- 1 •
* • 'IS./
vote for him m preferea»
Ines. Bangor is not an»
Independent Republicans i|
n the State are reported £
ed their intentions of yofc
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Miss Gladys Littlefield, was a Boston
visitor this week.
Kenneth Southerland of Biddeford
was here Monday afternoon.
Mrs. -Stella Haley has ^returned from
Opopka, Florida, where she spent the
winter.
The Youne Ladies’ Guild will, meet
Friday night at the home of Miss An
derson.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and Miss Flor
ence, Potter spent the past three days
in Boston, Salem and Lynn!
The Baptist'Sunday School picnic will
be held at Ra-manascho hall, Kenne
bunk Beach, on Saturday, June 13. >
Mr. William Merrithew of Vinal
Haven, a former manager at the Acme
theatre, called on friends in town, to
day,
Miss Esther Sayward, Miss Miriam
Burke and Lawrence Burke1 were in
town over the holiday.
The Fourth zof July like the recent
holiday, comes on Saturday, thils mak
ing a week-end return very convenient.
H.Storrs Brigham, Jr., is visiting
his parents on a short] vacation after
his work with the Irving school New
York. ,
Several devotees of Bacchus passed a
peaceful Sunday in the lock-up recover
ing from their over-indulgence on Me
morial Day,
Mrs. Horace Taylor has returned
from Providence, R. I., where she
visited her son, II. P.\ Taylor. She also
called on John Taylor of Melrose and
Mrs. Frank Allen of Dover.

Miss Evelyn Bowdoin and ¡Miss Helen
Wentworth, will visit Orono for the
Maine Commencement, leaving/ town
Saturday and returning the following
Thursday.
>
Miss Ellen Cameron and Mr. Clifton
Wheeler of the Stowell Co,, Boston,
were the'guests of Miss Evely Bowdoin
©ver Sunday while on a motor trip into
Maine,

Local News

Local News

z A concrete sidewalk is being laid on
Born, May 31st, to Mr. and Mrs.
Garden street. ’
Chester Cluff, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs., W. F. Kilgore were re Born, May 31st,' to Mr. and Mrs. John
cent visitors in Livermore Falls.
Watson, a sori.
Don’t forget to get a package of
A bright young Woman, nineteen
those delicious Maine Made Sweets 29c years of over, who has the ambition to
Saturdays at Fiske’s Drug Stere. Adv. become a teacher of commercial
Mrs. Wyman of Wells will substitute branchés in a high school at a good
as 'organist at the Baptist Church dur salary, should address Private Secre
ing July and August.
tary, Washington St., Dover, N' H. Ad.
1 The Saco Thistles, beat the Kenne 4w-28.
The first of a series of free public
bunk Soccer team at Saco Saturday by
lectures arranged by the International
a score of 6 to 1.
¡Bible Student Association and to be
¡' William Gooch has purchased the conducted in practically every town arid
Alma Gooch estate, a house and two city in the United States, was conducted
lots, of John W. Bowdoin,
at the (Acme theatre Sunday evening'.
The Royal Stars of Kennebunk beat C. P. Bridge of Lynn, Mass., was the
a strong baseball team from Biddeford speaker his subject being “Beyond the
Saturday by a score of 14 to 9.
Grave.”
The famous Red Cross sterilized ' Miss Agnes T. Mitchell of this place
absorbent, cotton, and surgical dressings and John H. Thompson of New Hamp
are sold at Fiske’S Drug Stere.
Adv. ton, N. H., were united in marriage at
Mrs'. Ethel Ridlon has been clerking thé home of the; bride’s parents, Mr.
at the Kennebunk Bargain Store this and Mrs. R. J. Mitchell, Monday
Week during the absence of Mrs. noon. Miss Mabel • Mitchell, sister of
thé bridé, was bridesmaid. The groom
Blanche Potter. J
William Larrabee of Providence, R. was1 attended by his brother, Joseph
I., and brother John of Lawrence, Thompson of Plymouth, N. H. After
Mass., were visitors in Kennebunk a wedding dinner the couple left for an
automobile trip to Boston. They will:
over the. holiday.
reside in Ashland, N. H.
The baseball game scheduled for
Recent auto registrations include the
Memorial Day between the Baptist
following
from this place,:
Brotherhood team of Kennebunk and
4939—M. Waddington, 221-2 Ford.
'Sanford was cancelled.
5158—Frank Parsons, 32 Cadillac.
Charles W. Roberts, went to Bangor 5195—-Arthur C. Goodwin, 18 Over
■yesterday to serve oh the grand jury at land.
the June term of thè U. S. District
X2231—Frank A. Emriions, (West)
Court;
15 Reo.
A large party of Kennebunk yóung
X246—Mousam Wâter Co., 30 Jackpeople attended the opening of Cape son.
Porpoise casino for the season on
X247—M. W. Co., 25 Decatur.
Memorial Day.
X262—Harry Ei Luuge, 25 Overland.
Fine to clean that' old straw! hat,
Fiske has the cleaner at lOp a package.
Adv.
The residences of Mrs, Mary Moody/
The worst mistake one is likely to
Miss Carrie Remich and Elliott Rogers
make
ip painting is wrong paint; it is
on Summer street nave been recently
easy to make.
repainted.
We al) say “Ours is the best”; and
The concrete sidewalk on Brown there are 1000 of us. One is best; but a
street has been extended from J. O. dozen are so near on a level that ho one
Elwell’s house to the residence of knows, for sure, that his is the one.
William Goodwin.
The worst paints are worst liars; they
know
what they are, pu t-on a bold face,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin re
turned Monday from a short visit in and brazen it out.
Their one true argument is low price;
Freeport with their son Harold arid
but low-price paint is always, must be,
family.
a fraud; it is made to cheat cheatable
When in need of Arsenate of Lead people. DEVOE'
see Fiske thp Druggist.
Adv.

TheW. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
James Fairfield, Friday next, June 5,
at 3 o’clock. Since business of impor
tance is to be ’ considered, the attend
ance of'all members is requested;
Memorial day marked the beginning
of the casino dances. A, number of
special cars were put on the^A. S. L.
to accommodate the crowd. Indeed the
evening drew so many that dancing was
more after the order of a football game
thanjany display of Terp si ch orean* grace. . During the summer months the pub
If only the inhabitants of Kennebunk lic library will be open afternoons from
would resolve to tread upon every 2.30 to 5.30 and on Monday, Wednes
brown-tail worm which Crawls along day and Saturday evenings from 7
the sidewalks, a good percentage of until 9.
The Clark Machinery Agency re
this pest might be easily destroyed.
•Everyone has experienced the stirring cently sold three machines, an iron
sensations caused by discovering one of /planer, speed lathe and hack saw, to
these affectionate little creatures Portland parties against competition
By this with Portland companies.
rambling along his neck,
movement
tread-on-the- caterpillar
The B. & M, R. R. bias added two
joined in by all, the brown-tail may be trains each way to thè service between
subdued; instead ,of overwhelming us as Kennebunk and Kennebunkport, leav
some people claim.
ing here at ^8.15 and 9.45 a. m. and
A good remedy for that Brown Tail Kennebunkport at 7.25 arid 11.20 à. m/
A large number from Kennebunk
Moth Poisoning is to be had at Fiske’s
Drug Store, Kennebunk.
Adv. went to Wells Saturday and witnessed
the ball games between the Kennebunk
i
The Webhannet Club was entertainep
port and Wells teams, Wells defeated
Tuesday by Miss Margaret Thompson
Kennebunkport in thè morning 7 to 6
•t her cottage at Kennebunk Beach.
and the Port boys turned the tables in
The following responded to the invita
the afternoon winning by the comforta
tion: Mrs, U. A. Caine, Mrs. C. R.
ble margin of 13 to 4;
- Bragdon, Mrs. E. S. Chesley, Mrs- C.
The Parrot on Dane street opened for
W. Chesley, Mrs, Christie, Mrs. C. W.
the
season on Memorial Day,, under the
Cobsens, Mrs. G. E. Cousens, Mrs.
,
Cram, Mrs, Joseph Hammond, Mrs' management of Miss Murchie and an
Hawkes, , Mrs. H. E. Libby, Mrs. F. assistant .from. New Jersey. The house
M. Lowfijl, Mrs. A. W. \ Meserve, Mrs. has been repainted on the jnside and
Oliver Perking, Mrs. A. A* Richardson, many improvements made, Tea rooms,
Mrs. Rogers; Mrs. Rutter, Mrs. E. B. a gift shop and ice cream porlor will be
Simpson, Mrs.- Bertelle Smith, Mrs. 'conducted.
Ah automobile driven by W. F. Wood
z Straw, Miss McCrindle, Mrs. Arthur
Somers,' Mrs. Raino, Mrs. Whittaker, of'Lynn, Mass., collided with, a team
Mrs. T. Gilpatric. The day was per driven by Freenjasa Cousèns . op the
fect and the time was pleasantly passed State highway Sàturday afternoon.
with conversation and games within Thè automobile was overturned but
doors or on the verandah or beach. Din thè four occupants were fortunately
ner was a feast of good things and was uninjured except for a few minor
•ot the least of the day’s attractive bruises and a general I shaking up. The
offerings. Some of the guests returned wagon was demolished Mr. Cousens. also
to'the village by the late afternoon escaping injury.
train.
Cards have been received here an
Mr. and Mrs. North M. We'st cele nouncing the marriage at Apopka,
brated theib tenth anniversary of their, Florida, on Sunday, May 24th, of J.
, Wedding, Monday night with a company Franklin Briggs and Miss Annie Foster
, ; W friends, • The guests were: Mr. and both former residents of Kennebunk.
The Custom House at Kennebunk
Mrs. Paul Andrews^ Miss Ellen Andrews,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph] Andrews, Mrs. J. port has been abandoned and thè ¡port
S. Barker, Deane Brigham, Robert abolished by the Treasury Department
Crain, Mr. and Mrs. S. T^ Dow, Miss of »the United States Government, last
Grace Hall, Cpl. and Mrs. Chas. R. Saturday being the last ' day of its
Littlefield, Miss . Kate Lord, Mr. and existence ds a Federal building. Thè
Mrs. L. H. McCray, Dr. and Mrs. Custom House has now been in con
Nichols of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott tinuous use as such for 114 years hav
Bogers, and Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. ing been established in 1800 and during
Small.« The hostess1 received'many that time $1,250,000 in customs have
,<ifts of the appropriate metal.
At been collected. The largest Collection
■bridge, which was played for two hours, in one year was in 1823 and amounted
Mrs. Ralph Andrews won the prize, a to $85,000. For the past several years
unique bridgp scorer; while Deane practically nothing' ¿has been collected
Brigham received the booby prize. and as the annual expenses are about
After refreshments Some of the guests $250 its abolishment was decided upon.
(lanced to music fromi a Victrola. The The last collector was appointed by the
deception rooms of the West’s attrac- late1 President McKinley and was
tive home were charmingly decorated George E. Cousens of Kennebunk.
With pink and white sweet peas; lilies Collector Willis H. Emmons Of Port
•f the valley, and white and purple land has removed all the valuable
lilacs. Dr. and Mrs. Nichols remained records, weights and measures, etc. , to
•ver night, returning the next day to the Custom House in Portland. The
Dgunquit where they have a summer old building is to be used as a public
library.—Express Advertiser.
^lace.

OLÜPUICEGONE
Indians

Have

Overcome Their

/Fear of the Camera.

Moving Pictures Responsible for
Changed Attitude of the Red Men
—Now Take Detight in Posing
for the Films.
The Wild West shows and the “mov
ies” have broken down the Indians’
prejudice against being photographed.
Old oyerland travelers will smile at
the statement, but it is true.
The Indian brave who experiences
the excitement of the Wild West
arena and the admiring attention of
the crowd, or who engages in, a mo
tion picture battie scene in which his
prowess as a warrior, and his skill as
a horseman are exploited, almost in
variably becomes a “fan” on having
his “picture taken.” I He will posé al
most without question for the “cam
era fiend,” arid will travel any distance
to see a film in which he appears. He
is as proud of his picture as .a cowboy
is of a pair of new “chaps.”
The Indian’s natural dislike to be
ing photographed was formerly a fa
miliar,'fact to passengers on the trans
continental railway lines. Travelers
in the West and Southwest will recall
the efforts Of the Indians to keep
from being “snap-shotted” by amateur
photographers. The Indian woman
who clustered about the railway sta
tions and/offered pottery arid headwork for sale were keenly alert for
the “kodak,” and would cover their
faces the moment they saw a “devil
machine” turned toward .them.
If they submitted to being photo
graphed, ' it was with great hesitancy
and for a stipulated price, and their
uneasiness during the “operation”
was evident. But never, with their
consent; was it possible to snap a

Fraud Paint.

Mercenary-.
“What did your audience do when
you told them you had never paid a
dollar fpr a vote arid never'intended
to?” inquired the friend of the candi
date running for re-election. “Well,
a few applauded, but most of them
Beemed to lose interest.”
Modern Student.
"How about your geometry? I want
you to do something in that.” "Well,
it’s this way, father. Unless I make
a certain percentage in football, they
won’t let me take the geometry at
all.” i

Deadly Parallel.
f*There’s 'no doubt about my getting
In,” said the newly arrived shade to
Saint Peter. “Here’s a newspaper
clipping of the eulogy the minister de
livered at my funeral.” “Take this,”
returned Saint Peter, handing the
clipping to the Recording Angel, “and
compare it with his past perform
ances.”

Criticism of Modern Students.
One very well-known character at
Oxford used to say that modem under
graduates were sadly inferior to their
predecessors, who had constantly em
ployed him when they went out with
gun or rod. “There’s a very idle set
of gentlemen at the university7 nowa
days. They never shoots; they never
goes a-fishing. They does nothing—
nothing but read, read, read, from
morning till night,”
That Kind of a Man.
“What kind of a man is Squire
Simmons, anyway?” “Well, I’ll tell
ye; You’ve sees» them snowstorms!
along airly in the winter, when there’s
a good deal of wind, but -not mulch
sleighing? That’s the sort he is.’

Reformation,
Let him go abroad to a distant coun
try; let him go to some place where
he is not known. Dpfi’t let him go
to the devil, where he is known.—
Dr. Samuel Johnson.
Twine Holder and- Gutter.
Every kitchen should be equipped
With twine string. Buy a smaljf tin,
funnel for five cents, file a notch in
the bottom of the snout and turh the
edge up, filing that. Put the ball of
twine in the funnel, letting the end
hang through the snout. A little jerk
across the upturned edge of tin will
serve as a cutter arid save fingers and
temper and time.

He Kndw Better.
Newitt—“They say that the person
With a strong imagination has abso
lutely no head for figures.” Marryat—
“Don’t you believe it. When my wife
gets her imagination at work upon
her age she can make arithmetic look
silly.”

Iron Tail, Famous Old Sioux Chief.

pappoose. The Navajos and Pueblos
particularly believed that the “devil
machine” put a blight on the children,
arid that they would either die young
or befeome stunted in their growth.
Explosion to Be Depicted1.
Five hundred pounds of dynamite,
and 2;000 pounds of gunpowder will
be used to blow up an island near La
guna beach, in a moving picture. The
blowing up of the island is a part ,bf
a film drama, depicting several phases
of naval affairs, which has its finale
in the destruction of fortifications, in
order to prevent their falling into the
hands of an alien nation; i
As a prelude to the hurling'of the
island into oblivion by the explosive,
several hundred thousand dollars will
be expended in building the replica of
a modern coast, fortification, with offi
cers’ quarters arid other appurte
nances. It is expected that the' isl,and,
recently purchased by the Universal
company,; will be wiped Out of exis
tence!
A company of' 18 motion picture
aetprs, who will participate in the
film drama,, left here under the di
rection of Phillips Smalley arid Louis
Weber, who will superintend the pro
duction of the photo-play, i which will
have its finale in the destruction, of
the island.

Historic Battle Picture.
One of the most stupendous photo
dramas evei^ reproduced is the “Bat
tle of Waterloo,” reproduced again be
fore the motion picturé camera on the
spot of thè Original battle- K is said
to be correct in every historical (de
tail. The movements of the troops,
the guns land the various details of
the happenings preliminary to the ac
tual engagement, as well as the bat
tle itself, are based upon historically
accurate documents. Ari army of men
almost as great as „ that engaged in
the Original battle take part in the
struggle and 500 cannon and 6,000
horses are utilized. This photodrama
is a European importation and its ex
hibition is one of its first in this coun
try- .
I •

Movie Filine of Seaweed.
“Algin,”1 a .new product, of seaweed,
is used In the manufacture of noninflammable cinematograph films arid
the treatment of paper to make the
latter Water, flame, and germ proof.
The new invention was announced
from LiverpooL

TO OBTAIN DISTILLED WATER
Deviqri Described Herewith Has Ad
vantage ¡of Being Inexpensive and
Is Eeasily Constructed.,
A form of still, devised for the pur
pose of providing pure drinking water
on the farm, is here described. This
still, which has been especially de
signed for use with alkali water, has
the advantage of being inexpensive
.and can be made by any tinner. It
consists of a water boiler, on the
range, having a capacity of about one
and one-half to two gallons of water
and. a “ condenser suspended at the
proper height from the ceiling.
A pipe, two and one-half inches in
diameter, with separable joint, con
veys steam to the condensing chamber,
which is kept cool by water in the
upper compartment. The distilled was
ter collects in the lower part of the
tank-like compartment, \and can be
drawn off from time to time or allow-

STAR

OF

THE

PHOTOPLAYS

Ruth Storiehoiise Has Won Recognktton for Her Characteristic
Delineations.

Ruth Stonehouse is a wonderfully in
teresting little actress. Though rioft
yet twenty years old, she plays leads
and does it so well that you are anxi
ous to see her again. The “Colorado
Girl,” Miss Stonehouse is called’; b»
cause she lived in Victor, Colo., whem
her father is an expert in mining op
erations.
The remarkable grace of

Ruth Stonehouse.

Miss Stonehouse is due to her being
a dancer, a professional at that. Her
ability in this art makes her apt’ in
many roles for which otherwise she
would not be eligible, it Is equally
great; to meet her out of them, She
is vivacious, interesting arid pretty,
and is Considered One of the- best lead
ing women in photoplays today. Miss
Stonehouse has appeared in such pro
ductions as “The Other Girl,” “The
Convenient Water-Still for Farm Use. Grip of Circumstance,” and “The Hour
ed to run into a vessel; underneath. and The Man.”
When the water in the top compart
Object Lesson in “Movies.”
ment becomes too hot for efficient
In “The Tie That Binds;’’ a two
condensation it can be passed' to the
Water tank through the small pipe reel drama, Lamar Johnston plays the
connecting, or drawn off at the faucet part of a burglar whq is captured in
at the back and Cold writer added. . a bank after an exciting fight With the
The .metal used in the construction watchman; After he is sent to prison
of the; still should be well-tinned cop his wife married his rival, and when
per and no J spider should be exposed the convict is released and seeks to
to the action of either the steam or see his child, the stepfather; realizing
the distilled Water- /If it is desirable the evil effect that he might have up
for any reason to suspend the con- on the little Orie, orders him away.
denser at j some distance from the The desperate man steals into the
kitchen stove, the steam pipe should house where .the little family lives.
Through the window he sees some one
be wrapped with asbestos paper.
sitting in a chair. He can see only
tjhe back of the chair and a man’s hat
ACCURATE POULTRY ACCOUNT which he recognizes as belonging to
the other man! In' reality his own
Of Much Importance^ That Record child sits in the chair and has put on
Should Be Kept to Ascertain Just
the hat to "play papa.” The ex-con
What/Flock is Dbiiig.
vict raises his pistol arid is about to
fire When the child suddenly gets up
(By A. J. WILDER.)
Ari, accurate account should be- in the chair and he realizes that he
kept to find put whether thev poultry is was about to take the life of the one
dearest to him. The shock makes him
paying a profit, and just how much.
In doing this, don’t forget to give resolve to reform his ways.
them credit for the frying chickens,
Prohibition of Celluloid.
broilers, roasters arid all the eggs used
The prohibition of the celluloid film,
in the home. Quite often this is over
looked and the poultry receives no which has taken place in France, does
credit for saving us what would be a not seem to be warranted, according
good deal of .expense if we had to buy. to some of the moving-picture men of
’our fresh eggs and all the poultry we this country. The insurance compa
nies of the United States have enacted
used.
This is not so hard to keep track of rigid regulations for the protection
as' one would imagine. I find that the of patrons of these theaters by requir
easiest Way to keep the egg account ing ’that the apparatus be entirely in
is to set down every day the number closed in a casing of metal and as
of eggs gathered that day. As a rec bestos, rind, notwithstanding the fact
ord is kept of all the eggs sold, the that thpre now are more than 13,000
difference would be the number used of these institutions In this country,,
at home. The hens should be given Which are, in almost constant opera
tion, the number of film fires is very
credit for the'number gathered.
It is important that we should keep ■mall. The quantity of film stored at
an account with the poultry and know bne time in one of these booths is so
just what they are doing. When all slight that, upder .ordinary circum
kinds of tedd are so high-priced and stances, no greal amount of harm
can be sold, or fed to advantage to could be done i< the entire stock of
other stock, we can not afford to 'keep film should be destroyed.
a large stock of poultry at a loss.
If poultry is not making you a profit,
• Tragedy of the “Movies.”
remedy the difficulty and get a profit,
In order to perfect the films of the
nr efee keep only enough poultry to wreck and life-saving scenes in the
supply the family
coming camera production of “Hearts
of Oak',” the members of the company
SMALL FLOCK IS PROFITABLE went to Long Branch to take part in
a., rehearsal at . Monmouth, Beach,
Costs Practically Nothing to Keep Few Where the coasting schooner, the
Charles R. Buckley, was wrecked. D.
Sheep on Farms—Animals Eat
B. Turner, who plays the part of Luke
Weeds arid Enrich Soil.
in the film version, was swimming
For the encouragement of the far from the- wreck towards the beach
mer wpo thinks keeping sheep would when he struck a dead body, which
be a fine thing if he could carry on he pulled ashore with the assistance
an extensive business as is 'done on of one of the life-savers. It turned
the big western ranches, a Texas out to be the body of a member of
the crew of the wrecked schooner.
wool buyer says:
'‘•It would be a great thing for the The camera man, jtack Corwin caught
country if every .farmer owned a small the incident arid thus real tragedy
will be depleted In the mimic wreck
flock of sheep.
“I buy a great deal of wool at points scene of the "Hearts of Oak” feature
\.
where there are no ranches near, the films.
produce being grown by farmers who
Top Much Realism.
keep small flocks.
Adele Lane has been haying a lot
“I have been .often told by such
farmers that it costs practically noth-' of fun lately, as have also her fellow
ing to keep sheep on farms. They re playete, for the director has been put
quire very little feed, they eat the ting on a burlesque entitled “MellerMiss Lane is the "hero
weeds in the fields and at the same dramer.”
wine;” and the dangers and indignities
time enrich the land.1
“I find that the owners of small she is not subjected to are, not worth
flocks, as a rule, keep a better grade mentioning. In one scène Miss Lane
of sheep and the animals are health is supposed to faint, and she threw her
ier, than are those ef the large ranch head back so realistically and suddenman, the wools frbm the farfns always enly that her head caught the actor
classing higher than ranch wools.”-r- who supported her under the chin and
nearly knocked him out;
L. M. B.

Al Jennings^ Life to Bé Portrayed.
Abbreviated Blessing.
Thé life of Al Jennings, former ban
Another abbreviated blessing adopt
ed by farmers, along with the horse dit, is to be reproduced in a six reel
less wagon and plow, is the barbtess photoplay.
wire fence.
__ _ __ ________

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Concert at Kennebunkp’t

Reliable and Reasonable Tailoring

(Conducted by the National Woman’s
' Christian Temperance Union.)

MILK IN PLACE OF BEER.

RST and last you want a FIT,

guarantee it.
PYouWeselect
, the material o_ut of

’ which you want us to make youy
spring suit or overcoat; we produce
the right kind of garment

We carry a fine, exclusive line of
spring suitings, all high class ma
terials—worsteds, serges, woolens,!
etc. i The1 prices -will please you.
Our workmanship is our pride.
Try us and be satisfied.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Clothing Dept., H. C. WAKEFIELD. Prop.

,

Kennebunk

Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, Custom Tailors-

Milk bottles instead of beer bottles
reign supreme ..at luncheon in the
Pullman car factories. Two peddlers
at the main gate, which is but one of
the seven entrances, sell nearly half
a thousand bottles of milk each noon.
Exclusion of demoralizing influences
being part of the original paternalistic
regime, no saloons, with but one ex
ception, were allowed in the town.
Liquor Interests seized upon the near
est available spot and 30 grog shops
soon clustered' at Kensington, just
across the railroad tracks and south
of Pullman. This place quickly mer
ited the name of “Bumtown,” which
still clings to it
“Few things,” writes Prof. Graham
Taylor in the Survey, “are more strik
ing to the observer who watches the
swarms-of men at the main gate, dur
ing the noon hour, than the absence
of beer, cans and the prevalence of
milk bottles.
Bumtown, however,
lives up to its old reputation and
boasts of 62 saloons; 25 of which are
on the single block nearest to Pull
man.*’.
MODERATE DRUNKER TO BLAME.

TO GIVE HER /

41 How much the wife is dearer than the
bride.
This is true when love is true.
Let her. value your wedding gift even
more as wife than bride. We help you
select gifts that will bear the test of years.

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk, Maine

Have You Fifteen Seconds to Spare?

We maintain, not as radical' reform
ers* or as prejudiced prohibitionists,
but merely as fairly intelligent observ
ers, tfyat the example of the moderate
drinker is far more dangerous than
that of the habitukl drunkard—just as
the “respectable” saloon is far more
dangerous^/than the basement, dive.;
What young man Over takes his first
glass with the intention of, becoming
like the / reeling, degraded sot he
passes in the street, with disgust? Or
like the pitiful wreck of., humanity
seeking to regain his lost manhdod in
an inebriate asylum ? No, he, intends
to be like his friend, Mr. A., that pat
tern of morality and sobriety, a leader
in business and socialcircles, a piHar
in the church) a moderate/drinker. ».“If
Mr. A. can stop when he wants to, so
can I,” argues some mother’s boy, and
—but we all know the old, old dtory
only too well.
NO LONGER A “FANATICAL” IDEA.

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka,
Kans., preácher, author, sociologist,
police commissioner—perhaps best
known to the world hs “In Hte Steps”
Sheldon—speaking of a recent lecture
tour said: “When k spoke in Chicago
of the prospect that saloons would-be
ewept from the city within the life
time of nearly every one present the
applause was prolonged. Everywhere
I go; even in Wisconsin where the con
sumption of liquor is 64 gallons per
; capita, I find the same quick response
to the statement.”
And everywhere temperance speak
ers and workers áre finding the peo
ple ready for the final onslaught upon
the .liquor traffic as the enemy not
only of the town and the city but of
the natioxL “h. ealoonless natioh in
1920’,,z does not seem so improbable a
goal today as it did to sotne/of them in
1911.
GOING UP AND GQING DOWN.

OU can read this ad. in fifteen

You’ll find they will last you like
l/seconds. 7It isn’t worth wast
Iron and At the same price that/
Ying
even that small amount of time you’ve been paying foripaiich cheap

unless you’re going to benefit by it
It’ll be a profitable'fifteen seconds
If you buy "a pair of our suspenders.

er quality.
Don’t waste time. Decide now.
Anything else you want? / ,

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Furnishings Dept., W. M. DRESSER, Prop.

Two men, one well dressed and the
other seedy and wobbling, walked
.along..the street. A third man aSked
a fourth: “What makes the differ
ence between those two men?” and
get this reply: “One patronizes dry
goods and grocery stores, and the
other patronizes saloons.” That was
explanation sufficient, but this may be
added: , “The seedy man is well edu
cated and his wife a college graduate,
while the well dressed man. has little
education but gets value in retifrn for,
his money.. Saloons make difference
enough in Jwo men, one going up and
the other going down.”

Of work, it should be shown that' the
number, of those thrown out of work
from inebriety is much larger. The
number of men in Massachusetts in
the liquor traffic in 1905 was 6,954;
the number of arrests for drunken
ness wks 73,972—-67,468 males and
6,504 females.
Some of those, of
course, were repeaters; but thq aggre
gate number of those, thrown out of'
work ‘ through Inebriety is several
times the number of men employed in
the liquor business. .
KANSAS PRINCIPLES IN MISSOURI.

5WÄTTHE FLY!
BETTER STILL

Prepare
Now For
Fly Time

SCREENS

Wire and
Clpth Netting
And Frames

The Willis Wood theater, which was
recently opened in Kansas City, Mo.,
was christened with White Rock inineral water instead of champagne. This
happened not because things are usual
ly done that way in Missouri, but be
cause Kansas teachings had taken so
firm a hold, on the manager, a citizen
from the latter 'state, that he still
did things the Kansas way despite, the
example of/his adopted state.
SELF-PRESERVATION.

This is:the question, beginning with
the individual: If prohibition of spir
its in his life and work are absolutely
necessary, does the same thing hold
We carry a FULL LINE of WIRE NETTING for window and dpor good
in the community, in society, in
Bcreens. Galvanized and copper wire for those who demand the kind business circles everywhere ?
If prohibition can be made prac
that lasts longest.- We CUT any SIZE you want. You can PHONE.
tical in a town or city, and show a
profit and gain in every relation, why
cannot this be extended and applied
to every form of human r activity?
There is no theory or ideality in this.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE —Dr. T. D. Crothers. /
Post Office Square

JOHN W. LORD

Muslin Underwear

Chorus,a Turuer
b New Jerusalem
Invitdtion Singing Class
Quartette, “Morning Wanderings’.’
Djeurnu
Miss Lishness, Mrs. .Butters, f Messrs
Ward and Robbins
Cavatina, Bel Raggio Cusingheir x
Rossini
Corset Covers,
19c ter $1.00 each
Mrs. Rosa MacLane
Song,, Selected
i Camersoles,
. ■ |
’ $oc togioo each
Mrs. Francis Deering Campbell
Drawers,
,
9c to 50c
Duet,- Merry Swiss Home
Glover
Night Robes, a 50c Value,
>
39c' ,
Miss Lishness, Mrs. Butters
Song, “Thora”
A $1 SeersuckerrRobe, 49c, and others at 59c, /69c,
Mrs. Josephine Bradford
79e> 89c, 98c, $1.19, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 f
Chorus, Jerusalem, My Glorious Home
Singing Class,
’Combination Garments, 49c, 59, 75c, 79 c, 89c, $1.00,
Song, Magnetic Waltz
>
Arditti
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00,^2.50, $2.98^1*4 $3.25“
Miss Edna V. Lishness
1 Skirts,
,
/25c to $3.50 each J
Quartette, O Hush Thee, My Baby
Mrs MacLane, Mrs. Butters, Messrs.
\- Princess Slips,
$1.00 to $2.50 each
Ward and Robbins
Songs a The Vow
, Bohm
b Thou’rt Like a Lovely Flower
c The Slumber Boat
Gaynor
Mrs.-Bessie P. Butters
Song, The Three Jacks
Mr. R. C./Robbins
Songs a I Hear a Thrush -at Eve
Made of lawn, selling: in large cities at $2,00 ~
Cadman
Our price $ i .25
b Little Hour of Dreams Metcalf
z c An Evening Song zBepmenthal
, Mrs. Rosa'B. MacLane
Male Quartette
THE BARGAIN STORE
Messrs Rush, Cain, Hart, Finkham
DuetK Wfere I a Birdling
Jadasshn
Mrs. MacLane, Mrs. Butters'
Song, I Haye You (New M. S.)
i Julius E. Ward
146 MAIN STREET. BIDOEFORD
Mrs. Bessie P. Butters (
Song, Selected
Rey. Thornaà, Cain
Songs, Waiting
Millard
Will o’ the .Wisp ,
Sprass
Miss Lishness
GALA DAY CELEBRATION AT
Song,7 I Hehr You Calling Me
Mr. Hart
Chorus Sherburne /
A’Con/plaint
Begins June 8th, Sor three days only, with their First
Strike the Cymbal /

With the arrival of Summer weather,; we
announce the arrival of a big consignment of
Muslin Underwear

See the New ‘‘Yankee Girl” Coats,
the Very Latest

EVERETT M; STAPLES

Morin’s Drug Store

Annual u0ne Cent” SALE
Mrs. Rosa B. MacLane and Mrs. Bes-?
sie Butters of Boston are guests of Mr.
Thejnost v»ove^ and remarkable Money-Saving sale of the?
and Mrs. Julius E. Wa^dH while filling
Ce
ye(ar. By paying ic m0re than; the value of ahy of the
their concert engagements at Biddeford
itpms listed below, you get TWO.
and .vicinity; both are pupils of Prof.
We reserve the right to limit quantities to each customer.
Ward.

1

Prof. Ward’s choir-at Biddeford Sec
TOILET GOODS
, DRUGS
ond Congregational church is attract
2 for lie 25c H. R. Ladies Combs,
10c lb, Cookixig Soda
2 for 26c
ing the notice of the -musical people
2 fot 6c
2 for 9e 5c cake Castile So^pM
8c lb. Epsom Salts, *
10c
Glycerine
Soap,
and is the subject of much favorable
2
for 11c
2 for 10c
15c lb. Powd. Borax,
25c French Tooth/Brush,
2 for 26c
comment Prof. Ward’s jjupil, Mrs.
25c bot Rhinitis Tablets, 2 for 26c 25c box Foot Tablets;
2 for 26c
Butters of Boston, was at her best last
2 for 26c 25c box Toilet Soap,
25c bot Blaud Pills,
2 for 26c
Sunday, gendering “There is a Green
2 for 36c 10c box Talcum Powder,
35c qt. Witch Hazel,
2 for líe
2 for 16c 19c Tooth Brushes,
Hill Far Away” in a superb manner.
15b lb Alum,
2 for 20c
2 for 26c 10c Williams Shav. Sbap, l 2 for life
25c jar'Cando Polish,
The quartette consisting of Mrs. Brad
25c
Sponges
for
Bath,
z
2
for
9c
8c
lb.
Sulphur,
2 for 26c
ford, Mrs. Butters, Messrs. Ward and
10c Sulfur and Cr. Tartar, 2 for lie 25c jar Cold Cream,
2 for 26c
Roberts proved a favorable feature of
2 for 20c 25c tube Tooth Paste:
19c bot. Peroxide Hyd.,
______
2 for 26c_
the musical service, excellent blending
2 for 11c 25cbot. Morin’s Tooth Powder,' *
10c bot. Castor Oil,
75c bot, Syr. Hypophos,, v 2 for 76c
■
2 for 26c
of the chorus .and unanimity of: attack
25c
bot,
W.
P.
Cough
Sy
tup
2
for 26a 10c can Old Dutch Cleanser 2 for 11c
and finish during every xhovement of
Prof. Ward’s baton. Such singing as
Soda, Cigars, Camerd Supplies, Paints andpils. Cigars and Tobacco^;
last Sunday is rarely heard in Boston
churches was the comment / of those Presc/iptjons, Huyler’s/Apolio and Samoset Chocolates, Stationery»
familiar with same. Next Spnday dos*1« Runber Goods, Shaving'Supplies, Dihjgs and Chemicals.
7"
Mrs. Butters’ engagement and she u<h
been chosen from over fifty applicants
ohlhthe position as Contralto sosloitj
at the West Somerville Baptist church. Cor. Maih and Jefferson Sts.
Biddeford, Main$

MORIN’S DRUG STORE

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
For you to come to this store and
do your trading during

INTERESTING FIGURES.

those who say that to abolish
Kennebunk theTo,liquor
traffic will throw men out

Our Big

The following programme was
rendered at the concert of Olde Folkes
and modern.music oxi Friday evening,
May 29, at the Baptist church by Prof.z
Julius E. Ward’s pupils, and singing
class:—
'

The 3 Gala Days
June 8, 9 and IO, 1914On Monday, June 8th, we will offer as a Special, a
group of different articles or some one article worth $ 1.50
to $2.00 on the opening day
J

wljRh/*

Call and see what we are offering. On the other two days we have
Specials of different kinds. Call and see our windows. Will have
special low prices on Suits "during the Gala Days. Call.
v.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
Marble Block

Down Town

Biddeford, Maine

